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S.J. Sharks
swim home
by 1993

Candidates’
expense lists
withheld

STRUNG OUT

By Pete Burrito
Daily copy editor

San Jose may have a NHL organization, but the Sharks have yet to play
within the confines of Santa Clara
County.
This should change in the fall of
1993 when the team moves from the
Cow Palace in Daly City to its new
18,000-seat home in downtown San
Jose.
Construction of the arena, which
is at West Santa Clara and Montgomery streets, is scheduled to be
completed by Aug. 1, 1993.
And according to Frank Jirik,
executive vice president of building
operations for the San Jose Area
Management Corp.(the Sharks’ parent company), the target date is a
realistic one.
"As of the February report, everything is on schedule," he said.
Despite the rainfall this winter,
Mike Ellzey, the deputy director of
the Arena Authority (which was created by the city of San Jose), said the
arena will stay on schedule.
"The construction days lost
bemuse of the rain are being made up
through extended weekday hours and
some Saturdays," he said.
Weather aside, the arena is still
patiently searching for an official
name, and for now it is simply known
as the San Jose Arena
"I think the name is going to be a
big issue some time after the new
year," Ellzey said.
According to both Mk and Ellzey,
the name may be sold to a company
sponsor, much like Sacramento did
with Arco Arena and Inglewood did
with the Great Western Forum.
If not, Ellzey said they will go
with a "community name." But the
arena is currently facing a bigger
dilemma than its title parking.
"It’s one of our biggest concerns:’
Jirik said, "and it will take a real
effort by the city, us and everyone
involved." A series of ongoing meetings involving the Arena Authority
and the San Jose Area Management
Corp. are attempting to resolve this
problem.
"We know the 1,800 planned
spaces are certainly not adequate,"
Ellzey said.
The new arena, which Jirik claims
will be the largest building in Northern California, will not only house the
Sharks but also be used for an array
of other events, including:
0,- Family shows
such as the
circus and the Harlem Globetrotters.
0- Concerts the arena can
accommodate 20,000 people to witness music of all types.
Various spotting events such
as boxing, tennis, volleyball and basketball, which up to 19,000 fans can
attend.
Jirik and the San Jose Area Management Corp. are responsible for
renting the arena for such events. But
Ellzey said that the Arena Authority
"has oversight authority on bookings"
and that events must be up to "community standards."
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A.S. may have violated election rule
By Les Mahler
Mil) Mdfi writei
In violation of an election rule, the
student attorney for the Associated
Students’ election committee decided
to pull a list of A.S. candidates’ campaign expenditures prior to the opening of the voting booths.
According to Jason Sandler, the
attorney for the election committee,
the list was pulled in order to do a general review and "make sure that everything was OK."
Under Act 9, Section K of the A.S.
election rules, the -Election Board
shall publicly post the list of contributions and expenditures at the Associated Students oilier pour to the opening
of the polls and it shall remain posted
throughout the pulling period."
Sandler said he pulled the list to
eview allegations of election improprieties by a candidate.
Those allegations were cleared up
Tuesday by interviewing the candidate, Sandler said.
As of Wednesday, the first day of
A.S. runoff elections, the expenditure
statement had still not been posted.
Sandler said he would post the list at

the A.S. offices this morning.
Student voting started last week,
and resumed Wednesday and Thursday with several spots slated for a
runoff election.
Gerald Brody, interim vice president for student affairs, said he could
not comment on whether or not any
violations on the part of the election
committee had occurred.
He said he would need to review
the election rules before making a
comment.
"If there is a violation, there is a
procedure," Brody said.
Pan of that procedure, according to
Brody, involves filing a complaint and
then having the A.S. Judiciary Board
go through the process.
"They (the A.S. Judiciary Board)
have the mechanism."
Brody said his office would only
get involved in the process as a last
resort.
Pam (joguen, chairwoman for the
election committee, said she was
unaware that Sandler had not posted
the expenditure report.
And Meredith Moran, AS. faculty
adviser, refused comment on the situation.

UPD officers throw off
old colors, tan to blue
By Stacey Goggin
Daily staff write’

If you’ve seen any university police
officers lately, you might wonder why
they seem different. They’re wearing
new threads now, and it’s giving them
a whole new look.
For one thing, they look so much
like San Jose police officers with the
new dark blue uniforms that people
may confuse the two departments. Just
remember that University Police
Department Wilms drive white patrol
cars while San Jose police officers
drive blue and white ones. If you get
up close enough, you’ll see that San
Jose uniforms have a white stripe
down the leg and UPD’s doesn’t

Officers decided on change

Leslie A Salzoiluiu

Live 105 radio station held its tree concert
at SJSU’s Student Union Amphitheater
Thursday at noon. the Liverpool band The

Workshops to improve
teaching performance

Daily photo

Real People played to a crowd close to 100
Chris Griffiths rocks out during the encore
Griffiths plays guitar and sings vocals.

lhe decision to retire the tan uniform came from the officers themselves. UPI) Patrol Officer Glenn
Young was the one who came up with
the proposal lie has been working for
this change since last October.
the reason for changing colors
conies from the fact that the public
associates blue uniforms with police
officers, he said. The UPD officers

-wanted to get away (Turn that security
guard look," Young said.
The new colors gives them a more
professional look and boosts moral, he
said. But, he added, they are not out
there to be a bunch’ of San Jose clones.

New colors help morale
They wanted a change "to make
each officer feel better about themselves and the department," Young
said because the department has been
hit with cuts.
Once proposed, approval was needed from UPD Chief Ric Abeyta, and
then the idea was run by Interim President J. Handel Evans. With no objections from the two of them, the change
went into effect on Monday.
The officers conducted a survey
around campus and even went to
Associated Students to ask how the
students and the community felt about
the uniform change. Young said everyone was supportive.
UPO’s jurisdiction is only a twomile radius around the campus, so the
department is small compared to San
Jose police. Nevertheless. 19 officers
See COLORS, Page 3

Homeless activists, students arrested

By Christal Niederer
Daily staff writer

Faculty who are striving to improve their teaching performance are invited to attend a series of workshops and
forums Friday hosted by MI l’s Institute for leaching and
Learning.
The institute helps teachers learn how to improve their
skills, Director John Baird said. Many instructors know
their subject, but need help relating that information to students.
The forum, which students are also encouraged to
attend, will consist of four speakers who will concentrate
on how to maintain quality teaching while facing budget
consuaints.
Baird said he expects a "heated discussion on what is
happening to quality education."
The question of whether the university should focus on
keeping the quality of instruction high while limiting
enrollment, or whether they should compromise quality in
order to accommodate more students will be discussed. said
13an Walker, associate dean for science and mathematics
education.
Walker’s talk will focus on the problems of the biology
department and other sciences. Ile said departments such as
See WORKSHOPS, Page 3

Reminder:
Today is the last day to vote in the
A.S. runoff elections

By Atourat Savarnejad
Daily staff writer

Apptoxamately 12 homeless people and
homeless advocates were arrested Wednesday
night OH the lawn of San Jose City Hall only 12
hours after SLAIN; up tents and making plans to
occupy the area until their demands had been
addressed
About ID homeless and their advocates had
marched to City Hall early Wednesday morning
to protest San Jose Mayor Susan hammer’s failure to find alternative shelter for homeless residents shut out of the National Guard Armory
when the doors were closed OH the first of the
month.
10 demonstrate the plight of the homeless, a
weathered. biown tent was set up outside of City
Hall about 7 an by the S.ISU Student timeless
Alliance in conjunction with Students United for
Accessible lsluuriii iii
throughout the day the protesters were told
they would have to leave the area when ( ity flail
closed at 5 p.m or they would face arrest.
au:m(1111g to 1.1. Molina Amoroso of the San
JUN.: Police Ikpartnient, conunandei ol the sUO:l
alines unit.
Amoroso said the police waited until 8 p.m.
when they delivered a final warning to the
protesters to leave the area. At that point, she

See HOMELESS,

Page 6
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Homeless people and the San Jose State Student Homeless Alliance members gather out-

Dash siatt photographer

side to protest the closing of the armory
homeless shelter. Several were later arrested.
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EDITORIAL
S.J. City Council puts
stadium before homeless
Selfish priorities
exclude need for
adequate shelter
apparent that where
/t’s
the City of San Jose’s
treasure lies, its heart is
embedded also. If it
even has a heart.
If there is such a vital organ in there,
it throbs with excitement at the thought
of money rolling into the coffers, but
hardens when someone spoils its fun by
mentioning the need to house those
without homes.
That’s because helping people isn’t a
revenue source like a stadium is. It’s
can’t sell
arguably a financial drain
tickets toil or market bumper stickers
and T-shirts and cute little stuffed animal
mascots.
But unearthing a solution to the
homeless problem in this city is
something that must be done. The issue
cannot be buried under the glories of
baseball -- no matter what the City
Council says.
The council, in its light-hearted
treatment Tuesday of the proposal from
SIR I’s Student Homeless Alliance and

01<
LET’S
EAT SomFriliNG
roDA y. W DON T
Wfil1/41T TO MAKE
THE wARDE N
MAD AGAIM.

other homeless groups for alternative
shelter to the closed armory, bared its
selfish priorities.
For months now, hundreds of
thousands of dollars and millions of
hours of time have been spent on plans,
tests, surveys, attorneys, strategists,
consultants, meetings, public relations,
land acquisitions, ad campaigns and all
other kinds of bait to bring the Giants
down here.
That’s fine. It will probably do
wonders for the city in the long run.
But humanitarian motions of
sheltering and protecting those who have
no present way of helping themselves are
things that need to be given an immediate
pump with CPR. They can’t wait.
Right now, the unemployed homeless
are weighing on society. Give them an
address, a place to change clothes, a little
self-esteem. With that kind of support,
some can get jobs, contribute to the
economy.
If the City Council would spend half
as much time and resources on solving
the homeless problem as it does on
possible money-making ventures, maybe
these wouldn’t be a homeless problem.
These people aren’t out there on
purpose to irritate city government. They
want to work, they want a home they
need help. They’re real people.
We’ll see if council members are.
We’ll see if they have a heart.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Land is heart of issue

Wantfair, open search

Editor,

Editor,

It’s interesting that the Daily has published two responses on the so called "Jewish" question written by a student named
Amos Fabian this semester. The Daily has
published many of his comments on the
same topic over the past semesters. Perhaps
this is the Daily’s way of indirectly saying
they support Israel. Regardless of the column on "Recognizing Israel’s Flaws" the
fundamental issues of land and self determination are never represented appropriately. This does not surprise me, since many of
the mainstream media institutes do also.
Yet, it perturbs me when I write a
response in support of the indigenous peoples of this land and my letter gets ignored.
This is really the fundamental question of
occupied Palestine (a.k.a. Israel); Azania
(a.k.a. South Africa) and Turtle Island
the United States).
Land is fundamental to every aspect of
social, political and economic life. Land is
where one’s culture, heritage and natural
resources spring from, which sustain a people’s development. If one’s land is stolen as
was the CASC for the indigenous peoples of
Palestine, Azania and Turtle Island, then
you will find those places in the world waging war to regain their land, dignity and self
determination.
So, when I read the Zionist ranting of
Mr. Fabian, lam not surprised, lam simply
angered at the amount of ignorance that
exists at an institution of "higher" education. Who really knows about the history of
Palestine prior to the Balfour Declaration?
Who wants to hear anything about Azania
before the Dutch landed at Cape Coast in
the 15th Century’? Who gives a damn about
’rustle Island before the pirate Columbus
got lost on his way to India and the indigenous people of this land found him?
It’s 1992 and time to wake up to the
reality of the world around us. Yes, it’s
been 500 years since over 11 million "Indians" were massacred. Yes, of the 375
treaties signed between the U.S. and various "Indian" governments, all wire broken!
Will the courageous, intelligent students
and educators please stand up and look for
the truth? l’his is your challenge and
responsibility!
Nrhanria Imam
Graduate, Ens ironmental Oudiec

There has been much loose talk lately in
these pages, especially on why certain
minority groups on the campus have
opposed the selection of Ruth Leventhal for
president of the university. It has been suggested that Asian and Hispanic staff and
faculty groups have opposed the selection
mainly because they wanted a president of
their own ethnic background. Speaking as
one Asian -American and a long time member of the campus community, I must say
that the suggestion is absurd.
Better than most people, members of the
minority community on the campus know
only too well that neither the so-called skin
"color" nor "race" means anything when it
comes to determining a person’s qualification for a job. Few of us want the selection
to be based solely or mainly on "color" or
"race". On the contrary, all of us want to
see the search and selection process to be
completely free of such bias.
As everyone knows, until recently the
so-called minority persons had been automatically excluded from important positions in our society. In fact, members of
various minorities are still largely excluded
from the most powerful offices in our society such as the presidency, Supreme Court
and Senate, to name only the most obvious.
We do not want such automatic exclusion of minority persons from important
positions on this campus. This is why we
want to see the presidential search and
selection process to include the full range
of persons available for the job, to assure
that none is excluded merely because of the
person’s color, race, gender, etc., none of
which has any bearing on the person’s ability to do the job.
We ask for no special consideration for
or against anyone; simply an equal and a
fair opportunity for everyone to compete
for the job. Is not this the meaning of affirmative action?
An open and fair search and selection
process will benefit not only the minority
community but everyone, for only then can
the best qualified candidate be identified
and selected.
Kichung Kim
Professor

NEWS Room 924-3280
FAX 924-3282
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AND ANOTHER
THING ...
Ted R. Comerford
ROTC policy marries church, state
Right-wing fascists, (as opposed
to left-wing fascists), and Bible
Nazis have a habit of showing up
in my life at the most
inopportune moments. In my line of work,
political activism, I get a lot of reactions
for and against the positions that I
espouse. It’s a fundamental occupational
hazard.
Often these fascists include Bible
thumpers trying to forward their brand of
Christian oppression, and Pat
Buchanan/David Duke sound-alikes who
are hell-bent on banishing lesbians and
gay men to the nethenvorld.
A young Bible thumper and I broke
hwad and drank espresso together several
weeks ago in the quad. Our conversation
ratilz:d from his observations of my arrest
by University Police 357 days ago, to the
arelevance of Levitical laws to modern
society.
I a 4ed him why be held the views on
horn, sexuality that be did. He responded
that, "It is morally wrong to be gay," and
"It is what I was taught," and "It is what I
believe." I then asked him what he based
his beliefs on. "The Bible," he responded.
I asked him which bible he was talking
about, which version of THE TRUTH he
subscribed to. When he was confronted
with the reality of hundreds of versions of
THE TRUTH he decided to change the
subject.
From there, our conversation drifted to
his opinions about my views on the ROTC
program and ROTC’s place on American
college campuses. He was a ride -along
with the UPI) officer who arrested me on
April 10. 1991 at the McQuarrie Hall
flagpole, a protest against ROTC. "What
you did was wrong," he told me, referring
to the flagpole incident.
He went on to tell me how I showed
disrespect for the American flag by
putting the symbol of the lesbian and gay
community, the rainbow flag, on the same
pole as Old Glory. I was being unpatriotic.
lInpatriotic? Unpatriotic, like protesters
who questioned the war in the gulf?
llnpatriotic like rejoicing when George

Bush vomits on the Prime Minister of
Japan? Unpatriotic like questioning the
CIA and FBI’s roles in the orchestration
of the JFIC assassination? Unpatriotic like
saying that God has no place in public
education?
If being patriotic means that I give up
all right to question authority and my right
to independent thought, then go ahead and
label me unpatriotic. But I guarantee that
there is no one in the country who is more
of an advocate and user of the Bill of
Rights. You will not be able to find
anyone, anywhere who cherishes liberty
more than I.
My partner in conversation continued
his justification for the enforcement of
Department of Defense directive 1332.14
and for the forced removal of lesbians and
gay men from military service. He
defended his position with. "There are
thousands of men together on those ships
out at sea for months at a time. Having
gay men there would lead to sex and
spread of AIDS."
he doesn’t acknowledge
What
neither does the DoD is
that there are already gay men
on board those ships. Even if all of the
gay men were taken off of the ships, the
guys who were left would still have sex
with each other.
"Straight" servicemen I do
acknowledge that there are truly
heterosexual men in the service lead
frighteningly devious and lie-filled lives.
They develop elaborate denial schemes
and rules to avoid being called gay. They
invent fictitious girlfriends, wives and
children. They also involve real women
and children in their schemes to avoid
detection.
Getting married is the easiest, fastest
way to get Uncle Sam off of your back
and out of your bedroom. Unfortunately,
these men victimize women and children
to avoid being found out. ’There is little
commitment involved in these
relationships. The people who get cheated
are the women and families.
Gay men and lesbians have outstanding

service records, perform over and above
the call of duty and are no risk to national
security. All of these things have been
stated by Gen. Colin Powell, Chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff to a House Select
Committee. And yet, they are still run out
at the rate of more than 2,000 each year, at
a cost of several millions of dollars
annually to the taxpayer.
Removing lesbians and gay men from
the military is a waste of the taxpayers’
money, a waste of investigators’ time, a
waste of service members’ hard work and
training, and a waste of the lives of the
innocent victims of fraud (the women and
children) by young gay men, afraid of
being detected.
Bringing this all home to SJSU,
no matter what the personal
opinions of those involved, there
is a policy on all California State
University campuses prohibiting
discrimination based on race, religion,
color, creed, sex, disability and sexual
orientation, in programs offered by or for
the universities, their faculty, staff and
students. The enforcement of DoD
directive 1332.14, barring the enlistment
of lesbians, gay men and bisexual women
and men, by the Reserve Officer Training
Corps (ROTC) units on campuses, and/or
their commissioning into the military,
directly violates the CSU policy
prohibiting discrimination. The university
must enforce the non-discrimination
policy and provide equal protection for all
students.
It is not unusual for the Right to
advocate oppression of an undesired
minority at any cost. I say that it is time
for the oppression to stop. It is time for
our government to be by, for and of the
people, not by the Bible, for the few and
of the elite. It is time to separate church
and state in ALL areas of government,
including the military.
Rer. Ted R. Comerford is a nondenominational ordained minister. His
column appears every Thursday.

CORRECTION
1)ue to a reporter’s error the number in attendance at the Tower
Award Dinner Saturday night was incorrectly stated in the story that
appeared on Tuesday. According to Lori Stahl, SJSIL Public Affairs

officer, there were 1,010 people in attendance, the largest number ever
to attend a dinner put on at SJSU.
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MOR
AD-CLUB: Eric Weber, Executive
Creative Director, Foote, Cone &
Belding/Chicago, 7 p.m., DBH 133,
call 286-6026.
AFRICAN LEADERS
EDUCATING AND RISING
TOGETHER: Malcolm X
Video/Discussion, 6 p.m., EOP
Tutorial Area, call 924-2591.
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Dinner
Fellowship, 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.,
Campus Ministry Center, call 2980204.

CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT: Careers for
Environmental Studies Majors, 9 am.,
ENG 189; Co-op orientation, 12:30
p.m., S.U. Almaden Room; Interview
Preparation, 1:30 p.m., S.U. Costanoan
Room; call 924-6033.
CHI ALPHA’S RADICAL
REALITY: Christian Praise and
Worship. I p.m.. Spartan Chapel, call
248-3694.
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE: "Energy
Options for the 21st Century," 1:30
p.m. to 3:30 p.m., S.U. Guadalupe
Room, call 924-4818.

WORKSHOPS
From Front Page
science, engineering and even art that
are "technology, material and supply
intensive" are hurt the most during
budget cuts.
Departments that rely more on textbooks and blackboards will be affected
less by budget constraints, he said.
Mother issue will be how to teach
large lectures, Baird said They will try
to identify what factors make some
large lectures successful.
The four workshops will deal with
improving teaching effectiveness, handling linguistic and cultural diversity
in the classroom, fairness in teaching
and improving classroom participation.

effectiveness will be given in the
workshop by Gil Guerin, Division
Head in Special Education. He has
been analyzing the student evaluation
forms that are filled out at the end of
the semester to learn what exactly
instructors who earned high ratings
did.
The seminar on improving classroom participation will be led by
Baird. He will be leading the participants on methods to "get a good discussion that’s focused, interesting and
advances learning," he said. They will
practice dealing with students of different personality types quiet, negative or talkative.
A quiet group of students may need
to be asked more specific, focused
questions, and then drawn into more

Suggestions for improving teaching
UPD officers in patrolling campus.
They’ll still be in their light-blue
shirts, dark -blue pants and gold
badges that say "cadet" across the top.

COLORS
From Front Page
are affected by the uniform change,
according to Richard Staley, UPD’s
spokesman.
The department gives each officer
a uniform allotment of $425 a year,
Young said. Most officers paid extra
money out of their own pocket for the
new uniforms.
The officers will still wear gold,
seven -point star badges and arm
patches with the seal of the State of
California.
There will be no change in the uniforms of the cadets who assist the

Traditionally, the state wanted
police organizations identifiable by
uniform. State police wore tan, municipal police wore blue, county sheriff
wore green and private security wore
gray, Staley said.
However, a trend started a year ago
for CSU campus police to change to
dark -blue uniforms, said the Public
Safety Administrator for the CSU
chancellor’s office, Tom Fitzpatrick.
"A lot of the officers feel very good
about this change," Young said. "I’ve
heard nothing negative about it."

Cash For
College
Over 3 Million Students Will Qualify For College
Grants & Scholarships!
Learn how to increase the amount of your Guaranteed
Student Loan!
Learn how to improve your chances for a Pell Grant!

O San lose State University

PHONE: 924-3280
FAX: 924-3282

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to SJSU students, faculty and staff organizations at
no charge. Deadline for submission: 5 p.m. two days before publication. Forms are available
at the Spartan Daily, DBH 209. Limited space may force reducing the number of insertions.

HISPANIC BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION: Meeting, 630
p.m., S.U. Pacheco Room, call 3652879
HOSPITALITY CLUB: Meeting,
tour and tasting, 7 p.m.. Mirassou
Winery, 3000 Abom Road., San lose,
call 924-3197.
INDIA STUDENT
ASSOCIATION: Meeting, Noon,
S.U. Guadalupe Room, call 729-5720.
LESBIAN, GAY AND
BISEXUAL ALLIANCE: Gabrielle
Antolovich of Santa Clara County
Drug and Alcohol Prevention Program,
4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., S.U. Guadalupe
Room, call 236-2002.

complex discussions after they get
comfortable talking.
Helping students and faculty communicate through linguistic and cultural barriers will be the focus of the
workshop by B. Kumaravadivelu, an
instructor in linguistics and language
development.
He hopes to share some ideas on
how to avoid misunderstandings at
such a diverse institution.
In some cultures it is inappropriate
for someone to make eye contact with
a superior, in which case a student
here might mistakenly be viewed as
inattentive, Kuntaravatiivelu said.
Faculty need to be sensitive to students who might not understand the
way words change meaning when tone
is changed. For example, if a teacher
says "You’ve done a wonderful job."
the student must be able to understand
intonation before they can know if the

IRead CenterStage
and be a real kid

remark was made seriously or sarcastically.
Another workshop will explore
ways instructors can set policy in ways
that are fair to students.
"We’re not going to say what fair
is, but show how complex the issues
are," Jo Sprague in communications
studies said. "The greatest philosophers in the world haven’t decided

S TA TRAVEL
We’ve been there.
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PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT:
Dr. Russ Abrams, "Godel, Minds and
Machines," 1:30 p.m.. FO 235, call
924-4519 or 292-8525
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT
SEMINAR: C. Boekema.
"Frustration in Superconductors and
Spin Glasses," 1:30 p.m., SCI 251, call
924-5245.
PREVENTION EDUCATION
PROGRAM: talent Show Sign-ups.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. ADM 222A, PEP
Center, call 924-5945.
STUDENT CALIFORNIA
TEACHER’S ASSOCIATION:
Student Teacher Panel, Noon, S11 331,
call 264-1308.

’Legal Papers
Business Letters
- Forms

(510) 841-1037
82 SHATTUCK SQ.
BERKELEY, CA

HA
947114:._
515 TRAVEI

fe/OM3
ANIMANIACS: Films "Dirty Pair:
005" and "lAputa," 3 p.m.. ENG 189,
call 259-9134.
MU ALPHA GAMMA: Meet Dan
Pulcrano
Editor of the Metro, 11:45
1)81i 213, call 259-0227.
MUSLIM STUDENT
ASSOCIATION: Prayer and
Meeting. 12.10 p.m. to 2 p.m., S.U.
Costanoan Room, call 241-0850.

For more information and a FREE copy of

10 Ways To Stretch Your Scholarship Chances!
Fill out and mail the attached coupon TODAY!

Duck, Cover and Hold at 10:30 a.m. today in
preparation for the next big one.

GET IT IN GEAR
Come in now to see Bob Lewis. He is an SJSU alumnus and wants to
help put SJSU students in the driver’s seat of a new Volkswagen.

FIRST TIME BUYER AND
COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM,
ESPECIALLY FOR SJSU STUDENTS.
0 DOWN (financing OAC)
LOW INTEREST RATES
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
No previous credit necessary!
No co-signer needed!
911 W. Capitol Expressmi

FIRST DAY
LESSON
SPECIAL

’Net Systems, Equipment, Balls.
’Volley wear, Hats, Bags.
’Indoor/Outdoor Shoes.
’Net & Ball Rentals.

Picture yourself skimming
along our gently sloped
"bunny bills". It’s like
not bing you bare ever
done before!

0 SPALDING.

with this ad

#:41v,W11
ports

MISSION SOARING CENTER
262-1055
1116 Wrigley Way, Milpitas

Between oil changers
and Crestview motel
rU3 E El Camino ken view, Ca (4151968 4650

State _

Mail Coupon To:
som402

Purple Martin Scholarship Services
4718 Meridian Ave. Suite 407
San Jose, CA 95118-2300

Pride With
Dedication

FOREIGN
STUDENTS:

ea’

DWhen you move beck to your home coon.
lry, chances Sr. you’ll need to ship your
household goods and personal effects the
eater and rnost reliable way Then you should
contact the specialists In overseas moving.
Aria Export Co., Inc.

on’t go
back home
until
you

IS

Arta Export Co., Inc. is the spectalost in
pecking, crating. insurance. documentation
and shipping vla ocean/air (consolidating to
the Middle Fail. Europe, Africa. ref East and
MOM) We ship everything from a small trunk
10 a lull container. Including automobiles

?A\

readwe also carry a lull line of 220 volt/50
cycles eppllences from leading manufac
tutors like General Electric, Amens. Maytag,
Hoover, Sony and many more

this ad

We have everything you’ll need Including refrigerators. washers dr y
ere, TV’e, VCR’, stereos, microwaves and many small appliances plus
benelormere.
Also evelleble: 110/220 von multi system TV’s. VCR’s and stereos that can
be used In the U.S. and overseas

$67.50

TRY HANG GLIDING

Name

City

’;,in lose, CA, (405) 265-41

WE KNOW
VOLLEYBALL

Send For Your FREE Information

Address

PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT:
Professor Tom Leddy, "Conflicting
Interpretations of Literary & Visual
Works of Al." 3 p.m., S.U. Costanoan
Room, call 924-4519 or 292-8525.
PREVENTION EDUCATION
PROGRAM: 1>vadline to sign up for
talent show, 3 pm., ADM 222A. PEP
Center. call 924-5945.

Emergency Preparedness Drill

Learn the quickest and easiest ways you can win both
scholarships and awards!
Learn about private sources of scholarship and grant
dollars that you can apply for!

Thursday, April 2, 1992

FOR
WOMEN
AND MEN
AS STATE
TRAFFIC
OFFICERS

regular price

$89

0 Fly all year long.
.(> Gift certificates available.
OFFER EXP. 5/1/92

L.

If you are interested in a variety
of challenging assignments, a
stable career, excellent compensation and benefits, and you meet
the following qualifications:
Age 20-31 years of age
Maximum height - 6’6"
High school diploma or
equivalent
Valid California driver’s
U.S. Citizenship
Vision not less than 20/40
Normal color vision
No felony convictions

Contact your

nearest (’HP

Office for opportunities

MB WWII CONVENIENCE:
AniS SHIPPING* APIS APPLIANCES

S253113545

ABIll PACKING ARIS CRATINO

ARIS EXPORT CO., INC.

With the California
Ilighw a% Patrol

(707) 648-4195

1501 vErIMONT STREET

SAN FFIANCISCO, CA 94107
(415) 550 8805 (415) 550-2318

it
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No repeat of
1990 planned
by Spartans
years ago, the SJSU
Two
baseball team roared
through the early part of its
non -conference schedule,
earning a national ranking in the
process. The Spartans, who featured
future professional players Jeff Ball
and Eric Booker that season, rode
the wave of early success into the
Big West Conference regular
season. After its first three series in
the Big West, SJSU was sitting one
game out of rust place. Then the
wave curled, crashing down on the
Spartan ride. In the space of one
weekend series, the Spartans
dropped from second place to fifth
"We went from the penthouse to
the outhouse in one weekend,"
SJSU Head Coach Sam Piraro said.
"We spent the rest of the season
trying to recover. You have to look
at the strength of our conference.
These are teams that go to the
College World Series all the time.
Not just the regionals, the World
Series." Piraro remembers the
conference as particularly
competitive that season with
several teams having shots at the
Big West title. The Spartans ended
up sixth in the conference, never
fully recovering from their lost
weekend.
This year, the Spartans had
similar success against nonconference competition,
particularly against such top teams
as Stanford, Cal and Arizona. And,
deja vu, after its first three Big West
series of this season, SJSU is 7-2 in
the conference. The Spartans
completed their first road sweep of
the season at UC-Santa Barbara last
weekend to roll into second place in
the Big West behind front-runner
Long Beach State. The sweep
capped a 10-game winning streak
for SJSU and propelled the
Spartans into Collegiate Baseball’s
Top 30 rankings, at No. 29.
SJSU slipped a bit against St.
Mary’s on Tuesday, as the Spartans
suffered an 8-1 loss at the Gaels’
home park. Did the Spartans
overlook the Gaels? Could the Si
Mary’s road bump be a sign of
rough road ahead? Could this turn
into another 1990? Piraro refuses to
even entertain the notion.
"You can’t win ’em all," Piraro
said. "Whenever a San Jose State
team wins a couple of games
everybody expects us to be the next
’27 Yankees.
"(Against Si Mary’s) we played
like we just came off a four-to-five
day road trip. They probably played
their best game of the year. St.
Mary’s is tough. They beat Long
Beach at Long Beach. People don’t
understand how tough West Coast
baseball is. If you put St. Mary’s
back east somewhere they’d have a
good chance to win their league."
While Piraro isn’t
particularly surprised at
the Spartans’ performance
early in the Big West schedule, he
says he did not expect such a solid
overall showing. "I did not expect
to be 22-8 (and one tie) at this point
in the season," he said. "The
coaches and I thought this team
would play its best in April and
May. It’s April and it’s time to start
seeing if that’s going to be true."
Admittedly, the Spartans haven’t
played the tougher part of their
conference schedule yet SJSI I has
played at I INLV, usually one of the
tougher Big West teams, and lost
two of three. The Spartans swept
two lesser opponents in Pacific and
UCSB. SJSU hosts New Mexico
State this weekend before playing
Big West powers Long Beach State,
Fresno State and UC-Irvine on
consecutive weekends. The
Spartans finish up their conference
schedule at Municipal Stadium
against Cal State Fullerton.
While New Mexico State may
not be a traditional conference
contender, Piraro remains wary of
teams like the Aggies. "New
Mexico State has beaten some good
teams. They beat Fullerton and
Oklahoma. We’ve got to do a job on
New Mexico Slate.
"I tell my team, if we play like
we’re capable of playing, we can
beat anyone in the country. If we
don’t, anyone in the country can
beat us. That’s how fine -lined it is
in college baseball."
Piraro said the Aggies arc the
type of team that plays well against
the tough competitors and tends to
lose focus against lesser
competition. With its recent success
and current conference standing,
SJSU can be considered the kind of
tough competition the Aggies need
to perform.
Jim Johnson’s baseball column
appears every Thursday
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Daily staff photographer

Spartan Daily editor, Anne Douquet gets assistance by her instructor, Rob Engom before making her first hang gliding flight at Scott’s
Creek Beach, north of Santa Cruz. Hang-gliding students practice their skills on the beach before flying from higher elevations.
By Anne Douquet

LEARN iNq
TO
Fly

Sheila Dawkins

Daily staff photographer

Douquet practices her gliding skills in a simulated
glider. After mastering the basic techniques, students
take actual flights on the beach guided by instructors.

intimidating. The initial apprehension soon dissipates
though and is replaced with a healthy respect for the sport.
Once hang gliding hooks you literally you’re history.
he fear didn’t hit me until five
Initially, beginning hang gliding students are taken
seconds in. The first four were through an orientation ground school. Here, they are
shown a video outlining the first flight lesson, safety procetaken up by me tromping clumsi- dures and footage from beginning, advanced and tandem
ly through the sand attempting to flights. Tandem flights involve flying off high elevations,
as Mount Tamalpais in Mann with a rated instructor.
get airborne. On the sixth, the fear lifted such
Students can gain insight to the excitement of more
and was replaced with control and mis- advanced
hang gliding this way and try out some of their
own gliding skills.
guided confidence.
After students receive information on the theory of
Twenty-four later, I was safely on the sand
hang gliding, they proceed to a training hill located on
already reliving the excitement of my first jourScott’s Creek Beach or some other local site. Here, groups
ney into the sky.
of students and instructors try to hone their hang-gliding
But what a 24 seconds it was. I will always remember technique in order to eventually move onto higher elevahow it felt to hang glide
however brief.
tions.
I hadn’t felt any apprehension until they strapped me
Upon arrival, the beach is littered with students daninto a Ninja Turtle-like outfit. Although, Rob Engom, my gling above the sand dunes in gliders boasting eclectic
instructor from Mission Soaring Center in Milpitas, pre- designs and colors. The exultant cries of students completferred to call it a safety harness.
ing their first successful flight is commonplace.
Whatever it’s called, the contraption looked like it
The hawks homing to the right of the beach are always
would keep me swinging from the glider
like a side of visible, almost as if to give the students a visual aid of how
beef on a meat hook wherever my new wings took me. to glide and soar through the gales properly.
The finishing touch to my new garb was an electric-orange
F.ngorn has been teaching hang gliding since 1976 and
helmet that could have lit up a dark night. This helmet has paused "only if the weather didn’t permit me to fly."
would prove useful throughout the day ash had a bad habit He has taken in the aerial views of Ilawaii, Yosemite and
of standing dangerously close to gliders’ wings and getting often leads weekend excursions to Big Sur or the Sierras.
knocked in the head by the wing tips.
"Hang gliding gives you a real sense of freedom. Just
I was ready to fly. After tightening the cinches on my forget that it’s a mechanism and let it flow:’ Fred Whitharness, I attached myself to the flying contraption and felt man, a student in my group said after his first flight of the
the adrenaline beginning to build. Palms sweaty, heart rac- day.
ing and a simultaneous feeling of fear and excitement rose
Mission Soaring is celebrating its 20th anniversary next
in me.
year and has never had an accident with any of its flyers
Watson explains in his orientation school how he
We had already lost one member of our team due to
sickness, so 1 was careful not to get over-excited. entered the sport in 1973 and flew in a glider made out ot
"Ready?," Engorn said. "All set," I replied with a quiver in bamboo and duct tape.
"Over the years, gliders have become more bird -like.
my voice.
"Pull the bar in, let the wind catch your harness ... arch They’re state of the art and very stable now," he said.
To illustrate just how stable and bird-like they are, Watyour back, step, step and run," he yelled. That’s way too
much stuff to think about all at once, I thought. But his son traced the course of the new world cross-country hang
commands were easily delivered and my body uncon- gliding record. On July 3, 1990, Larry Tudor flew 301
miles through four states in 10 and-a-half hours to beat the
sciously followed his instructions.
One, two, three steps ... "I’m flying!," I wanted to former record of 243 miles in one flight
(I still haven’t figured out how they went to the bathwave to the soaring hawks and salute the planes. I
screamed triumphantly as Engom met me with a welcom- room, but decided it was best to dismiss it.)
Hang gliding operates under an FAA-approved rating
ing grin as I landed my wings safely on a sand dune.
"I’ve got to get one of these," I added enthusiastically system for its flyers. Hang One is a beginner rating which
and Engom knew he had an instant convert to the sport of emphasizes pitch control, flying strength and landing techniques. Hang 7kvo is a novice rating. At this level, students
hang gliding.
Like the hawks hovering in the sky we shared, we practice turning and spot landing. Hang Three signifies an
effortlessly navigated our way through the windy skies of intermediate flyer whose main emphasis is soaring.
Scott’s Creek Beach located 10 miles north of Santa Civz. Advanced hang gliders are given the Hang Four and participate in things such as cross-country flying. Watson said
OK, maybe it wasn’t effortless, but it was smooth
that most flyers buy a glider of their own when they reach
most of the time anyway.
Led by the hang-gliding team at Mission Soaring Cen- a Hang Two rating.
California offers hang gliders a variety of sites in which
ter in Milpitas owned by Pat 1)enevan, I was introduced to
to test their skills. Ed Levin County Park in Milpitas is herthe art of hang gliding.
"A balanced mixture of total adrenaline rush and peace alded for its multipurpose flying sites. This park has
of mind ... eternal now," is how Roger Watson, the Promo- launches from 100, 200, 300, 600 and 1,750 feet. Mount
tions Director for Mission Soaring Center ethereally Tamalpais in Mann, Bird Ridge (off of Highway 580),
Waddell Creek (north of Santa Cruz), and Mount Diablo
described the sport.
lhe aerial dance of hang gliding is accomplished by (near Concord) are options as well.
Don’t expect to get in to this sport cheaply. A new glidshifting one’s weight from a central balance point of the
wing. Subtle movements within a triangular control frame er goes for roughly $3,000 to $4,000. A used glider, for
attached to the glider affect the flight line and produce about $800 to $2,000.
This does not include the cost of a harness, helmet and
dives, turns and lifts.
The simplicity of controlling a hang glider is part of its wheels, which will run about $500 more. This seems like a
allure. Lean forward to speed up and descend, and move lot of money, but the initial cost of entering the sport as a
backwards on the control bar to slow down and climb. Left beginner is the only cost.
"Once you have your own equipment, the wind is free,"
and right turns are accomplished by simply leaning in the
Watson said.
direction that you wish to go.
It takes about 10 minutes to assemble a glider, which
Most people involved in hang gliding are enthusiasts
who ration their free time or steal away on weekends to weighs between 45-80 pounds and is normally 18 feet
partake in the thrills of their sport. Or maybe they’re just long, according to Watson. In April, Mission Soaring Center has a special, including a four-hour training session,
crazy.
"If you’ve ever wanted to be a bird, this is the way to do classroom lesson and equipment for $67.
Hang gliding is definitely a sport well -suited for thrill
it," Brian Dutton of Fremont said as he prepared to launch
seekers. It allows them to test the limits of their courage
himself off a hill.
and in the process experience an exhilarating feeling unlike
"You’re free of gravity it’s incredible," he added as
he unsteadily aimed himself toward a yellow flag at the anything else.
Now that my maiden flight is over and I’ve earned my
other end of the beach.
For those of us who haven’t ever dreamt of being a bird wings, next time it will he Mount Tamalpais and it will be
and are earth -bound creatures, hang gliding can be quite longer than 30 seconds.
Daily worts editor
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WORLD EVENTS

Mexican private
universities are
growing

71iiirsilay, April 2, 1992

San lose State University

SJSU W
- EATHER:

TODAY - Sunny with highs in the upper 70s.
TOMORROW - Sunny with highs ranging from the low to mid 70.s.

Government -funded universities throughout the nation have been wracked in recent
months by strikes by faculty and staff for
higher wages, and by student protests against
plans to raise tuition.

MEXICO CITY (AP) - Mexico’s private
universities are growing while public universities are deteriorating for lack of adequate
funding, Rector Jose Sarukhan of the National Autonomous University of Mexico said in
a news report Wednesday.

President Carlos Salinas de Gortari has
promised continued funding for state schools,
but academics are concerned that the level
will be high enough. Scholarships and
research fellowships are scarce, and faculties
typically lack equipment for basic research
and training.

"The costs of education have grown at a
rate greater than that of the assistance,"
Sarukhan said on Tuesday during his third
annual address to the University Committee,
according to a report in the daily El Universal.

Suggestions that student tuition be
increased to help fill the gap have met with
angry protests. At UNAM, the nation’s largest
university, students pay 8 cents a year for
tuition.

@ Peru’s army
uses comic
books in war

@ Anti-smoking
ad banned in
France

LIMA, Peru (AP) - Unable to defeat a
12 -year Maoist insurgency with bullets,
l’eru’s army is trying out a new weapon:
comic books.
A 37-page color booklet is being distributed in shantytowns around the capital to highlight the violence of the Shining Path and
warn how the group takes over communities.
The tactic has provoked mixed reactions.
"The intention’s not bad, but it’s too loaded with difficult rebel propaganda in an
apparent attempt to be objective," said Carlos
Tapia, a sociologist who has studied the Shining Path.
"Few people will be able to wade through
it all and understand the point."
The military joint command did not
respond to requests for an interview to discuss
the new tactic.
The comic book tells the story of how a
rebel column enters a village in the southeastern Andes one night to impose its authority.
The guerrillas conduct a mock revolutionary trial and kill the six wealthiest villagers.
The sleepy inhabitants are forced to watch
but are unable to understand the dense ideological slogans being shouted at them.
"The freedom which they had enjoyed
until then was suddenly replaced by the cruel
and inhuman totalitarianism of the Shining
Path," the book says.
Experts on the Shining Path say descriptions of the structure, language and methods
of the group are accurate, indicating the booklet was written by military officials who have
studied the group.

PARIS (AP) - The setting looks like
Marlboro Country, and the cowboy resembles
the Marlboro Man. But then he drawls, in
French, "Smoking, that’s not my style."
On Wednesday, a court in the Paris suburb
of Nanterre banned any further use of this
controversial anti -smoking advertisement,
which has the backing of the Health Ministry.
But Philip Morris Cos. Inc., the maker of
Marlboro cigarettes, was awarded only a symbolic one franc in damages, instead of the $3
million it sought.
The court rejected Philip Morris’ claim
that the ad campaign was plagiarism, but
ordered it halted on the ground that it unfairly
targeted a single brand of cigarettes, rather
than smoking in general.
The three defendants - the Committee
for Health Education, the Health Ministry,
and the National Health Insurance Fund said they would appeal.
Explaining its decision to appeal, the
Health Ministry said a survey showed that 86
percent of the public was familiar with the ads
and 71 percent approved of them. The ads
have been shown on television and in movie
theaters.

plans to buy 100 sheep to keep down the
view-spoiling high weeds that used to be cut
by farmers.
"There are fewer and fewer farmers here
and more and more weeds," said Gaspari.
The mayor, whose town is in the
Dolomites near the border with Austria, said
the use of sheep is an ecological approach to
the problem.

NEWS Quiz
watches
Five
correct
Nightline.
Three to four - watches MTV
Week In Rock.
One to two - watches Weekend
Update on Saturday Night Live.
0 What national sport is on
strike?
0 What was the number one
movie last weekend?
0 Which television show was
number one last week?
0 Did the San Jose city council
vote to cut library story hours?
0 Did the U.N. vote to sanction
Libya?

09 Italian town
imports sheep
CORTINA D’ AMPEZZO, Italy (AP) Town fathers have decided to add sheep to the
scenery in this fashionable mountain resort
more accustomed to mink than wool.
Mayor Roberto Gaspari said the town
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
AFRICAN CONNECTIONS
Books and unique African gifts
463 So. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, CA. 95128.27193342.
DON’T LEAVE HOME WITHOUT ME?
Everienced babysttter and house
sitter available now for work
Call Cathy 924.8765
A PERSONAL DIET!
Now you can really lose weight
and eat foods you enjoy.
Guaranteed, For free brochure.
contact : 1.800-7596849
LOSE HALF YOUR BUTT
BY SUMMER!
Leading edge scientific formulas,
used by the pros for weight loss &
body sculpting with fast results!
No drugs! Not a diet! All natural!
100% guaranteed! 408 496.1318.
SEGA GAMEGEAN. Let’s trade
games.Dragon, Crystal & others.
(415) 961.1241. Ask for Evelyn.
BAD CREDIT? Learn exactry how to
fix your credit report, get loans,
credit cards, etc: amazing recorded
message reveals details.
(408) 492 8829 ext. 101
85,000,000. MEDICAL /HEALTH
Insurance coverage for students
thr u Blue Cross of California.
Rates as Iowan $20 per month
A Dental Care plan is also available
Torus little as $4 75 per month
To apply for coverages. Call
(408) 282-7300.
WANTED: PSYCHOLOGY
VOLUNTEERS
Reach out 3 hours per week
as a Community Friend, providing
social support to those
suffering from mental illness
Great experience for psych. majors
We train 008)4360606
HELLENIC DANCERS
Greek folkdanca concert with Ins
music. Sat. April 4th at 6:30 pm
First Christian Church Hall.
80 S. Fifth St San Jose.
$10. for students
AFRICAN CONNECTIONS
Books and unique African gifts
463 So. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, CA. 95128 279-3342.

AUTOMOTIVE
CHEAP! Fit/U.S. SEIZED
$200,
89 Mercedes
86 VW
850.
87 Mercedes
8100.
$50.
65 Mustang
Choose from thousands starting
at 825. FREE 24 hour recording
reveals details 801.379.2929.
Copyright 0 CA29IUC.
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Spacial Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
’Great Rates for Good Drners’Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student’
’Family Multi-car
CALL TODAY
296-5270

FREE QUOTE

NO HASSLE - NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

NELP WANTED
Roughing It
East Bay is
hiring for Summer 19921 Cell
(510) 283.3878. Send resume to
P.O. Box 1266, finds, CA 94563.
CAMP COUNSELOR:
Day Camp in SF and

ARE YOU A SO4ETTEIVI
We’re looking for seamotnated
people with an interest In
marketing. For an intervrew, call:
(408) 978-1067.
International Business Developers.
FITNESS INSTRUCTOR PART TIME
13.5 in Health/Fitness or senior
status 14UP major The San Jose
Athhlefic Club has an excellent
opportunity for an outgoing service
minded Individual in the Health /
Fitness profession Advancement,
extensive training and continuing
education are offered. Send
resume to John Carey, 196 N 3rd
St. San Jose, CA 95112
GRAPHIC ARTIST with PC/DOS
experience. Familiarity with
CorelDraw a definite plus.
10-20 hrs/wk. 86.-88 /hr.
Evergreen/ EsstrrOgs area.
Ideal for graphic arts student
looking for real world experience.
Mail resume 32 samples of
artwork. India Currents, P.O. Box
21285, San Jose. CA 95151.
WANTED: SLACIUACK DEALERS
for saloon located Inside
Dimensions Lop preferred but
not required Stotts will be
evsnrrgs Pay depends on aspen.
ence Contact Mario at 2792804
1000 SONGS IN OUR NKE IDOXI
Why work anywhere else?

NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office warts, teeth cleaned and
Snaps - no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll now,
For brochure see A S Office or
call 800.655.3225

Drivers 87-11/hr Must be 18.
own car, Ina cln DMV , F/T & P/T
Flexible hours Sense of humor!
Openings for cooks & counter help
PIZZA AGO GO
135 W Santa Clara Si
Downtown San lose

EARN SSE for your fraterorty,
sorority, club or business by selling
stlksereened t shirts or sweatshirts
Yr/ your cuatOn design or logo
(6 color max) Qualfty printing
conveniently located in Santa Clan*
Call Brainstorm Graphics for a
quote toclayu.! 4964343.

NOMEMAILERS WANTED. Earn
For into . send
$500 a week
SASE to Future Enterprises. P0
Box 15349, San Dingo, CA 92175

AMAZINS SECRETS REVEALE01/1
Gat free grants up to 8500,000.
from US Gov’t. and not pity penny

beck! Get 10-20 secured Credit
cards at only 8% with $4000.
instant credit. Complete bating of
govt (oh openings from $25k3k.
For information verde to: I.C.S. Box
3205, Saratoga, CA. 95070/205.

COUNSELOR / DIRECT CARE
Staff needed at local
residential facildies for
young adults with autism and
related disabilims FT/P1 positions
available Start SG -16 25 /hour
Supervisor positions available with
prior experience $7 -87 25/hour.
Call 408 4413 1153
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
world travel.
$1,000 +/month
Holiday, summer & career employ.

mint availabie. No experience nat.
CASH FOR EDUCATION. More than essery. For employment program$1.000,000,000, in financial aid is Cell: 1.206.5454155 set C523.
available to students annually
SUMMER TUCNING POSITION
I.C.S. Corp can find 6 to 25
California’s most repected reeding
sources of financial assistance
geared specifically to you. For free school is hiring reading enrichment
teachers FT summer work,
and complete information, *Me to
ICS. Corp. P.O. Box 3205
Saratoga CA 95070.
’Time Is terrible thing to waste
Do it now.

1400-1500 /wk ml allotment,
health benefits Paid training,
flexible hrs Unelergrad degree
required Need car Hone teaching
skills while helping kris learn to
low books 415 7596950

editor
From Associated Press Wire Services

Edited by Joho Vied*, (Judy wire

FAX: 924-3282
PHONE: 924-3277

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services *dvartisad brdow nor Is
Oars any quaranta ImplIsd
classified columns of ths Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved or
raffled by the newspaper
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FITNESS FREAKS
Like to work out & earn SSE?
Nutritional co expanding to
San Jose area. Looking for 5 key
people to fill open positions.
Call for appointment.
236-3451.
PETMON CIRCULATORS NEEDED
Earn $6.00 - $12.00 per hour!
Will train. Full or part time.
Flexible hours. Paid daily
Campaign Management Services
(408)248-7406
PRIVATE PRESCHOOL
in downtown San Jose seeks:

afternoon TEACHER w/ min. 12
units ECE r exp. and pre-school
AIDE w/ mIs. 6 until’ ECE
for morning program.
Call Lauren 286-1533.
CLOTHES HORSE NEEDS STALL.
Exciting new line of clothes
looking for college students to
help find selling specs in local
area stores You’ll have full
autonomy with benefit of corporate
support for your good ideas
Ideal position for sumrner of
partlimers. Interested?
Call 1.510-577.3525.
Ask for Rob Or Michael
PASTA MIA RESTAURANT
(Located on Light Rail)
Accepting application, for part.
time cashier and kitchen positions
Fun, fastpaced atmosphere Must

be energetic, enthusiastic, depend
able and neat in appearance.
Apply in person at PASTA MIA,

4 BDRM. HOUSE. 2 ROOMS avail.
May 1st. Master: 8425. +1/3 util.
Other: $350. y 1/3 util. Kitchen &
family MOM, Full pro Legh/Curtnes Call Valerie (408) 371.7539
FURNISHED ROOMS
No deposit
Weekly rates
297-9458
STUDIO APT. FOR ONE PERSON.
Util. pd. Parkirg. $475./mo.. $350.
sec. dep. Call for aped 2597040.
780 1. 11TH STREET APTS.
2 bdrm/2 bath Start 3745
Walk or ride bike to school
Cable T V available Laundry
facilities Security entrance.
Remodeled, roomy & very clean.
Call Richard or Denise at 288-9157
or leave message for manager
GATEWAY Ans. NOW ACCEPTINO
applications for Fall Lrg 2 bdrm. 2
bath Free cable TV Game room w/
pool table & ping porg. BBQ area
Corner of 4th & William Ideal for
4 students Call today 9470803
STUDIO APT, FOR RENT.185 E.
San Fernando Si, Across from
SJSLI. $335 mm. incl. LAIL, parking.

2565 No. First Street (at Trimble).
67.00 -5.00 PER HOUR
Fultbme or Parttime
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS.
Excellent benefits
Credit union
Vacation pay.
Free uniforms or non uniformed
Referral bonus.
Apply. Mon.. Fri. 8 am. 5 pm.
Vanguard Security Services
3212 Scott BNd. Santa Clara
Bets San Tomas/Olcott neer 101.
MARKETING SALES
Dallas based co seeking self
motivated individuals, willing to
work with and develops a
local management team
Call for details 236-2198.
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED NOW
Earn 61,000. weekly mailing Our
circulars in your spare time at
home, Guaranteed’ Free supplies &
postage’ Easy money’ Begin now,
No experience necessary’
Free details’ Send L SASE to
SMS, Dept Col -11A, Box 610,
Cordova, TN 380180610

VOICEMAIL $41. PER MONTH.
No deposit, installation or deposit
costs. Private and secure.
Simple to use. For information
Call 1 8006563356
FREE COLOR ANALYSIS,
make-over 8, skin care analysis
Professional image consuttant
Quality products at 40-75% less
than retail. Small groups or
individuals Call Tracy 947,1537
WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES.
All subjects Paper, thesis
development assistance. Qualified
writers Editing Resumes. Work
guaranteed Reasonable. Berkeley.
(510) 841 5036
BOW discount on all PERMANENT
COSMETICS by TRISH. Enhance

your natural beauty!! EYE LINEREYEBROWS-LIPS-CHEEKS-SMALL
SCARS BLENDED. Expires 5.31-92.
404-3793500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. 817
Campbell, Ca 95008

311 SOUTH FOURTEENTH STREET
Twenty free hundred ’,Ware feet

2 1/2 baths, 3 bedrooms.

THE ROOMMATE SERVICE
3410 Stevens Creek San Jose
Open Daily, 11 a.m.-5 p.m
241-5510 or 2414511.
A shared housing service.
Lookers Free - Havers $20 Fee
Over 100 listings available!
The simplest and best way
to find a roommate
2 BEDROOM APT. 8750./MONTH.
Close in.
Modern building
Free basic cable service
Secure parking
Elevator
Laundry room
11:00 am. to 100 pm. 295.6893.
Village Apartments 576S 5th St
HAYWARD UVE - WORK or home
recording studio or biers’ hideaway
with garden, loft, fireplace. Ertl. for

artist or musician. 8159.500.
Rick Foster, Mason-McDuff*
Real Estate, 510 845 0211

COLLEGE FUNDS FOR EVERYONE
Eligibility regardless of grades
and income for most
Minimum 7 sources guraranteed
Oven $10 billion In
private sector aid.
For free into call 408 927.9299.
MEN - WOMEN - BARE IT ALL!
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing, or
using chemicals Let us
permanently remove you
unwanted hair. BACK-CHEST LIP-BIKINI -CHIN-TUMMY- ETC
Students & faculty 15% discount
1st amt. 1/2 price If made by
5/31/92. Had Today Gone
Tomorrow, 621 E Campbell Ave
all. Campbell. (408) 379.3500
Gwen, Trish or Marilee,
Registered Flow trologists

TRAVEL
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO 807
Hamaa, Memo, Europe, US?
Make your vacation plans now
Call for low air tares
41)89973647 Arlene

PRINT YOUR AD HERE.

1140,000/Y18 READ BOOKS
and TV scripts. Fill out simple
Iika/dont like’ form. EASY! Furs
relaxing at home, beach, vacations
Guaranteed paycheck.
FREE 24 hour recording
801-3792925.
Copyright 8 CA29KEB
NEED EXTRA INCOME FOR 19927
Earn $500 - $1000 wool,
stuffing envelopes. For detaIn
Rush 81.00 with SASE to
018 Group Inc.
1019 Lk Sherwood"
nrievin. ri 12R1R

HOUSING
HI RISE BLDG. BRIGHT, AIRY
1 Br Apts withAFN,DW,AC.
gated covered parking, intercom
entry. laundry OK for 2
Rant from $695 Quiet, nice for
staff. 1 block from campus
Aspen Vintage Tower, 211747011,
NEED ROOMMATE
Beautiful four bedroom house, vr/
the works Great location. 3 blocks
from campus Carr 97143317

COLLEGE TOURS SPRING BREAK
’92. Mazatlan $449. Cancun $529.

THE TYPESMI111 offers word
processing On s Macintosh 110 with
a Laser printer. I do term papers,

reports, resumes, letters
Cambrisn area
Call loan at 448-3370

i am in the

For information and reservations,
EXPERIENCED WORD
call Teresa 1800.395.4896
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester, year.

graduate, summer and

internship programs in Perth.
Townsville, Sydney, and Melbourne
Program start at $3520
Cal 140047S-3696.
AMTRAK EXPANDS TRAIN SERVICE TO SAN 10SEI Beginning Dec.
12, try Amtrak’s 3 new dady trains
to Sacramento, leaving San Jose at
635 am., 12,10 psi. 8, 5:10pm.
Trains stop at Fairfield and Davis
From Sacramento, Amtrak buses
continue directly to Auburn / erodes
/ Truckee, Grass Valley, arid
Marysville / Orovolle / Chico / Red
Bluff / Reddong One Amtrak ticket
covers both train and bus. One-way
fare to Sacramento: 823. Jan -April
roundlops only 824 most drys. 3
daily departures also available from
San Jose to Fresno / Hanford /
Bakersfield we direct Amtrak
bus to trarnsode at Stockton
Call 1.800 .USA.RAIL
for information

WORDPROCESSING
IMPROVE YOUR OPA. PROF. W/P.
Resumes, theses, papers, busness
plans. Grammar ispellIng.
Transcription laser printer,
FREE Pick up & delivery.
Low rates.
(408) 747.0335.
WHEN THE BEST
IS AU. YOU NEED.
PAPERS -$1 90/pg and up
RESUMES - $12.00 and up
Laser Prole, - Spell Check
English problems a speciatty!
Open evenings and weekends.
Minutes from campus!
408/2544565.
STUDENT PAPERS A RESUMES.
Call Mrs Morton 266-9448. Expertise on APA, MLA, Turabisn formats
Will edit for correct grammar.
punctuation, & sentence structure,
prepare tables, and graphs.
print out in attractive laser type.
(Will also edd your DOS disk.)

Intimations! Students Welcome!
Willow Glen area Hrs 7s - 8 3017

Processors.
familiar with APA/Turabian
formats Science and English
papers our specialty. Free spell
check/storage. Lowrost editing

and graphics. Resumes and
Other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul or Virginia
251-0449.
BUDGET WORD PROCESSING
Excellent finished copy
Experienced & Affordable
Term papers Theses
Manuscripts WordPerfect 5 1
Cell 3311403111.

AFFORDABLE EXPERIENCED

wordprocessing’ Term papers
reports, group papers, resumes.
letters, theses, laserprinter,
etc. All formats plus APR,
Spellcheck, punctuation
& grammar assistance.
All work guaranteed!
Call PAM 247.2681,
8am Eipm
for worry free professional
dependable service
A QUAUTY TYPING SERVICE
Term papers, theses, resumes,
Fetters & reports. All formats.
Steno service Pick up and delivery
for large jobs. 20 years experience.
MA in English - Phi Beta Kappa,
Call Margaret, Sam to 8 pm,
at 251.6775

PROFESSIONAL TYPE SETTING:
term papers, theses,
resumes, letters.
advertisements. and flyers
Quality and prompt service
Call Fen at. (408) 247.3695
ATTENTION STUDENTS/FACULTY
Let THE RIGHT TYPE soNe
your wordprocessing woes’
Reasonable rates.
Evenings and weekends.
Willow Glen area
Ask about specials!

Call (408) 266-1460

GRAD moons! Call Marsha
at 266.9448 for assistance with all
phases of Thesis/Progect
deparstron EcIrtirg (grammar.
punctuation, sentence structure).
tables, graphs, laser printing
(Resume service also available)
Intern/410nel Students welcome!
WrIOw Glen area
Hours Tam 8 30 p m
CALL LINDA TODAY

for experienced, professional
wordprocessrg Theses, term
papers, group projects, etc.
All formats including APA.
Quick return
Transcription services available
Almaden / Branham area
Phone 2644504
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Processing. Term Papers
Theses, Graduate Work, APA &
Turabian. Desktop Publishing
Graphic Design & Layout.

Laser Output.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
VIRGILIO INTEGRATED PUBLISHING
Near sludge Mall
2244395.

FREE PICK-UP AND DELNERY
ON CAMPUS (Monday-Foday)
for all your TYPING needs.
OVER-NIGHT ban-around
for most papers
(with advance notice).
15 yrs. experience Dependable’
$2.00 per double spaced page
Call Jude - 338.2279 (evenings)
WAY FRIENDLY NOME TYPIST
Near De Ariza & Vaitco
Shopping Center, off Eloninger
Word Perfect / Laser Printer
OPEN EVERY DAY - 24 HOURS!?
Suzanne
446-5658

I’D LOVE TO DO YOUR TYPING.
Term papers. letters. resumes
Loc near Moorpark & Saratoga
Cal Mary lane
986-7619
PROFESSIONAL
WORDPROCESSING SERVICE.
Theses, term papers, reports
resumes. letters.
Save time - Fax your edits to me.
Quick return 15 years expartenee
WordPerfect 5.1. Laser printout.
Call Mere at

971.6231

BUDGET WORD PROCESSING
QUAUTY WORD PROCESSING
Fast dependable.

Flexible hours WP 5 1
Noel- 732-8612

Excellent finished copy
Experenced & Affordable
Term papers. Theses

Manuscripts WordPerfect 5 1
Cal 33540311.

DAILY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!

POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
Many positions Great benefits Call
800 338 3388 Eat P 3310
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for career
minded motivated individuals Work
with new environment co FT or PT
No asp needed 415 369-7730

SWIM student rates: 81.5. -Si
830. -SF. Call (408) 453.5345

SCHOLARSHIPS
College scholarships available
nationwide. Recorded message
gives details 1(5101429.849!

Day: 453.1680, Eve: 293-4421.

Dining, living & family rooms.
Save commission,
BUY FROM OWNER
408 297 9458

CONVENIENT RIDE TO AIRPORT

SERVICES

(Count

approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line. Punctuation counts as one letter.)

IJOODOODIDIOLIOOLIEJOLICIDOODOLE)OCILDOCI
ODOODEDOCIOCIODIDOODECOOODOODIDEDOO
EIODOODOCJEIDOCECODOOEICIODDEDIDOODO
C3OECOOODOODOEIODOODOODECOOODOCH2
Name

AD RATES, MINIMUM 3 (NE S ON ONF DAY
One Two Three Four Five
Day Days Days Days Days
31ines

$500 $600

$700

$800

$900

4 lines

$6.00 $700

$8.00

$9.00

$10.00

5 lines

87.00 88 00

$9.00

$10.00 $11.00

6 line!

$8.00 $900

$10.00 $11.00 $1200

Each additional line $1 00

Address

Announcements
Automotive
_Computers

City/Stale
Phone
(
I
SFN1)

For Sale
Greek
Help Wanted
’K ()It MONEY ORDER

TO:

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

Each additional day. $1 00

SEMESTER RATES, All

Please check /
your classification:

ISSUES

5-9 lines: 87000* 10-14 lines: $90.00
15-19 (ines: $11000
Questions? Call (408) 924-3277

San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192-0149
( Livsito,.l (task Is located In Dwight Rental Hal Room 209
Deatliror Two days before publication
ConsoeuIns publications dates only U No refunds on canceled ode

_HouSing
_Lost and Found
Services
Stereo
Travel
_Wordprocessing
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HOMELESS
From Front Page
said, some left and others who stayed
were then arrested.
They were taken into custody for
failure to leave public property when
requested by "competent authority," a
misdemeanor violation.
Among those arrested were SJSU
student and SHA president Scott
Wagers, and SJSU student and SHA
member Michael Roberts.
"We’re dramatizing our proposal
and trying to make it heard." said
Wagers earlier in the day.
The SHA had presented the City
Council with a proposal Tuesday to
make the abandoned Gold’s Gym
behind De Anza Hotel an alternative
shelter for the people who stayed at
the armory.
When the council declined to
accept this proposal, SHA and SUAE
came up with the idea to hold a protest
in front of City Hall the next morning.
"We went directly to the armory
and mobilized homeless people to
meet here (on Wednesday) at 6 a.m.
and apply direct action," said SUAE
president and SHA member Juan
Hato.
"We are continuing to come back
again and again to make our voices
heard," Wagers said.
Wagers, who often misses classes
saying that the alliance is more important to him than school, has appeared
before the city council seven or eight
times this year.
"We’re not going logo away but
we’re also not putting out idle threats,"
Wagers said. "We believe we know
what we’re talking about. We’ve done
our research."
A lot of the homeless were very
upset at the way the mayor was handling things.
"She was so busy with the stadium
that she had no time for us. She waited
until she had no other choice," said
Bill Brandstatt, a former resident of
the armory who said he became
homeless after losing everything he
had following a motorcycle accident
two years ago.
"We ask her, ’Where do we go
after the armory closes?’ She said she
will look into it," said Nova Stevens,
an SHA member who stayed at the
annory.
"She knows she has the power but
fact being fact, she has not done anything," Stevens said.
The mayor also expressed some
doubts on Tuesday as to whether the
state will even open the armory next
November, according to SHA member
Sandy Perry.
"We’re here to meet the mayor
today," Wagers said.
At 10:10 a.m., Wagers and two
others were led by Chief of Staff Gary
Robinson into the mayor’s office for a
closed meeting to discuss plans for an
alternative building for the homeless.

But despite the protest and a 45minute sit-in, the mayor still did not
offer an alternative building as of
10:30 am.
The mayor will meet with aninly
officials (Wednesday afternoon) to
talk about an interim building,"
Wagers said following the meeting.
"But the ultimate answer is to build
more housing," he said.
The next action is to build a tent
city somewhere in San Jose to dramatize this further. Wagers said.
"I appreciate the mayor’s meeting
with us but I don’t think she has a real
grasp of the situation," Wagers said.
Bob Brownstein, budget director
for the mayor’s office, said the
mayor’s meeting later that afternoon
with the county officials did not necessarily guarantee anything.
"There is no solution to get rid of
homelessness overnight," he said.
Brownstein said there were plans
to build a minimum of 2,000 very
low-, low- and moderate -income
housing units within the next five
years.
Regarding immediate relief,
Brownstein said they will try to find as
many additional beds as they can. In
the meantime, they will try to find
temporary sites for bad-weather emergencies.
But there were no promises for
Wednesday night.
"We can’t find 300 beds for
tonight," Brownstein said in a press
conference on Wednesday.
Upset that they had accomplished
nothing with the mayor, Eddie Pugh, a
homeless member of SI1A, said they
will remain there until they do.
"One thing is for certain. We won’t
go away until someone with the political power takes the initiative to do
something" Wagers said.
Brownstein said they were not
going to do anything about the tents
but that it was illegal to put up 2 tent
in front of City Hall overnight.
That did not ruffle Brandstatt who
had pitched up his own tent next to the
brown one in front of City Hall.
"I am willing to go to jail if that’s
what it takes. I have witnesses here,"
he said.

Galarza: scholar, labor leader, educator
to be celebrated at Chicano symposium
By Dorothy Klavins
Wily staff writer
Ernesto Galatia has moved
between the academic world and the
fields of the farm laborers. He was
both a labor leader, scholar, educator,
poet and hero to the Chicano community.
The spirit of (ialarza is celebrated
each year at the annual Ernesto
Galarza Symposium, sponsored by the
SJSU Chicano/Latino Faculty and
Staff Association. The eighth annual
symposium will be held on Friday at
the University Room beginning with a
reception at 5:30 p.m.
Galarza was a distinguished visiting scholar at SJSU during the 1970s.
Born in 1905 in Mexico, Galatia
migrated to California when he was
six. He worked his way through Occidental College. earned an M.A. from
Stanford University and a doctorate in
Latin American Affairs from
Columbia University. Galatia died in
1984.
"Not only did he receive his Ph.D.
at Columbia, but he worked many
years with farm laborers," said Louis

I lolscher, professor in administration
of justice and chairman of the symposium.
Galarza turned down offers from
Harvard and the United Nations to
work as a labor leader with the Chicano community. He is the author of
several books relating to the struggle
such as "Merchants of Labor" and
"Workers in the Fields"
"He had strong roots with the people," said Jose Villa, professor of
social work, who knew Galatia at
SJSU. He was not seduced by the
higher salaries of government or academics and stayed available to the
Chicano community, explained Villa.

at the symposium to students that
demonstrate both academic achievement and a knowledge of the philosophy and contributions of Galatia.

Jot Coto, superintendent of the
East Side Union High School and former Oakland city council member,
will be the speaker at the symposium

"I’m really excited because this is
an attempt to not only recognize scholarships, but to go beyond and recognize the community involvement,"
Holscher said. The recipients wrote
brief statements about how their goals
matched the contributions of Galatia.

The Ernesto Galatia Symposium
will be held Friday in the University
Room (Faculty and Staff Cafeteria),
beginning with a reception at 5:30
p.m. and a program at 6 p.m.

"The only real way to liberate ourselves is to share what we know with
those who do not," Villa said.

The event is free and open to the
public. For further information call
W4-2948.

OPPORTUNITY OF THE 90’s

Gala= worked in bilingual education using art, dance, drama and
ecology in his curriculum materials.
He and his wife Mae were co-directors
of a private elementary school in Long
Island, N.Y. which promoted the ideals
and objectives of a progressive education. He wrote a collection of children’s books and also published a
book of poetry, "Kodachrome in
Rhyme"

Become part cal the most exciting business
opportunity today. Achieve personal and
financial independence, flexible hours
( full or part time), Income is limited only by
your determination and imagination.

CALL: (408) 247-2514

Seven scholarships will be awarded
;4.
1.4
1.4
14

MARTINAIRS EUROPE
11011 O1111
IN EUROPE ’IT-IIS SLJMNIER.
FOR AN ADDITIONAL $60"
Fly reliable Martinair directly to Amsterdam,
gateway to Europe, for as little as $698* Riatindmp
from Los Angeles, Oakland or Seattle.
An extra $60 gives you an open return ticket
so you may stay as long as you like.

CALL NOW

(366-4655)

Martinair Holland
The other Dutch aortme

Adele GaUucci, Daily staff writer,
contributed to this report.

1,4
04
04

A RINGER Of A DEAL
Stock up on these light blue
one inch 3 -ring binders while
it’s a steal of a deal.

04
Oi
04
041

Comparable brands priced at

1.4

$4."
Now only
$ .44

TOLL FREE

1-800-FON HOLLAND

Brandstatt was among those arrested Wednesday night.

1.4
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Fare valid
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Campbell
371-7171
Milpitas-Applegate 942-1919
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IrCOU TRIED

A. 1 Tr- ct n, s
With over 22 bus lines stopping within a 5 minute walk to
campus, there is a good chance that you could get to school
without the hassles of driving. We can show you the Way.
Why not give it a try?
’lb get started call 924-5467, or visit us in WSQ 115.
You’ll be glad you did.

A.S ELECTIONS

TODAY

Altrans

Your alternative transportation solution
ty

Wk.. of 7.41i.

COPIES

34
midnight to 6 a.m. self-serve copies

kinkos.

the copy center
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK

295-4336
TEMPORARY SERVICES

MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
VOTE er

93 E. San Carlos St. at Third St.
ACROSS FROM McDONALD’S

CANDIDATES FOR A.S. RUN-OFF ELECTION
PRESIDENT

DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS

TODD LAVERING
DON CECIL

TIM DANZIGER
ANABEll IBANEZ (SUAE)

V10E-PRESIDENT

DIRECTOR OF ETHNIC AFFAIRS

DIANNE AVELAR
SEAN KRAMER

NGOC GIAO PHAM
MEL BROWN

CONTROLLER

DIRECTOR OF INTERCULTURAL AFFAIRS

SHANNON THOMAS ROBERTS
RENE’ HENRY WASHINGTON

MANUEL ALEXANDRE
ANTHONY AGUILAR (SUAE)

DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

DIRECTOR OF NON-TRADMONAL MINORITY AFFAIRS

JENNIFER RIGBERG
LOSANA UN

VANNESSA WAWNG
PATRICIA AGUIRRE (SUAE)

DIRECTOR OF CAUFORNIA STATE AFFAIRS

DIRECTOR OF SPONSORED PROGRAMS

ANN NGUYEN
NICOLE LAUNDER

MICHAEL ANDRADE
ROGELJO ALVARADO (SUAE)

DIRECTOR OF STUDENT RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBIUTIES
ROSY KAMBOJ
RUBY LEYVA (SUAE)

POLL LOCATIONS: STUDENT UNION, CLARK LIBRARY,
7TH & SAN CARLOS (NEAR SWEENEY HALL)
FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
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CENTERSTAGE

San Jose State University

CENTERSTAGE STAFF
EDIT:MS:

StepPin:
Out

Angela Hill, executive editor
Monica Campbdl, features editor
Arson Rothman, arts and entertainment editor
Lynn Benson, production editor
Leslie A. Salzmann, photo editor
Donna Brammer, chid-photographer
Traci Deguchi, copy chief

CONTRIBUTING
REPORTERS:

Today:
Campus:

Vibha Barisal
Brooke Shelby Biggs
Adele Gallucci

Author Elmaz Abinader will be reading "Children of the Ftoojme" as
part of the Faculty Author Lectures series, sponsored by the Center of
the Literary Arts. The reading begins at 8 p.m., at Washington Square
Hall in room 109. Admission is free.

Nitecry, the rockin’ blues band, is scheduled to perform at the Spartan Pub. Band starts at 8:30 p.m. and admission is free. Arrive early
for seating.
Disc jockey Spun will be spinning house, hip-hop, techno and funk
Dance:
at the club FIX. Admission is $5, or free before 10:30 p.m. with a Blackcard. Ages 21 and over only.

Dorothy Klavins
Atoosa Savarndad

CONTRIBUTING
PHOTOGRAPHERS:
Sheila Dawkins
Marne Rowland

Friday:

DIRECTORS:

"Black Orpheus," a film dealing with Brazilian tragic romance, will
be showing at Dudley Moorehead Hall in room 130. Film starts at 6:30
p.m. and admission is free. Sponsored by the Latin American Studies
Association and the History Department.
Theater
The San Jose Stage Company will present a preview performance of
the American classic "One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest." Play starts at
8 p.m. Play runs until April 26. The Stage is located at 490 S. First
Street. For preview, tickets are $11 for general and $9 for students.

Campus:

Michele Ball, adwrtising
Minh Schnittgrund, art director
Greg Campbell, production manager

ARTISTS:
Ilanli Schnittgrund

Movies:

AccouNT ExEcurivEs:

"Straight Talk" stars Academy Award-nominee Dolly Parton as
Shirlee Kenyon, a small-town girl making it big in Chicago as a radio
personality. Opens at selected theaters.

Mike Cho
,Vedam Ptstel

Saturday:

Nader Saghafi
Ryan Case

Concerts:

COVER PHOTOGRAPH:
These children pretend to he firemen while playing on the firetruck
at the Children’s Discovery Museum.
See story on the museum on page
four.
Photo by Mann’ Rowland Daily
tographer

.sha pho

Controversial rapper Ice-T will be performing at One Step Beyond,
located at 1400 Martin Ave. in Santa Clara. In addition to his solo routine, Ice-T will appear with his heavy-metal band Bodycount. ’Tickets
are $15 in advance and $18 at the door. The band Eye & I will be opening for Ice-T. Ages 18 and over welcome.
Blues:
The Chris Cain Band, a renowed local blues band, will perform at
JJ’s Blues Downtown, located at 14 S. 2nd Street. Show starts at 9
p.m. and admission is $8. Ages 21 and over only.
Comedy: Comedians Ken Sonkin, Paul Kofloski and Brian Matthews will perform at Rooster T. Feathers, located at 157 W. El Camino Real in Sunnyvale. First show starts at 8:30 p.m., second at 10:30 p.m. Admission
is $10. Ages 21 and over only and reservations are required. Call 7360921 for more information.
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The Oscars pick
better winners
OK, fine, so I didn’t exactly bat .1000 on my predictions for the
Oscars.
I accept this character flaw only because I had placed my bets based
on my own pessimism, when in fact things went much better.
I suppose I should Find it rather telling that the greatest highlight of
my week was the Oscar telecast. But I look at it this way (excuse me
while I make myself feel better) when
something in your life
doesn’t turn out like you expect it to, but rather like you WANT it to,
it’s something to celebrate.
So "Silence of the Lambs" licked some serious booty. Cool.
But that certainly wasn’t the highlight Many pundits are calling the
Jack Palance (Best Supporting Actor for "City Slickers") one-aimed
push-up the stuff of Academy
legend, but I personally cringed
throughout Palance’s embarrassing speech.
Of host (and co-star in
"Slickers") Billy Crystal.
Palance said: "God, I crap big
ger than him" Then after apixir
ently proving that age doesn t
interfere with manliness with his
push-ups, Palance said, "As far
as the two-handed push-ups, you
can do that all night, and it
doesn’t make any difference if
she’s there or not." What a
channel.. This is the guy repreby Brooke Shelby Biggs
senting the classy old-guard?
Yikes.
I had been watching several
talk-show interviews with Palance in recent weeks, and have concluded
that testosterone, in large doses clearly kills brain cells. This man is
completely loony.
Maybe the Academy noticed this and took its first opportunity to
reward the old trooper before he started slobbering. Hollywood being
so conscious of dignity and all.
What was truly striking about the show was its political daring.
Kudos to fibn maker Debra Chasnoff, who won for her documentary
"Deadly Deception: General Electric. Nuclear Weapons and the Envimoment" for ending her acceptance speech with "Boycott GE!" But
credit goes to the Academy for giving the Oscar to that film, knowing
that its title alone would be broadcast to billions all over the world and
be a public relations nightmare for the monster G.E.
It makes one wonder what we’d have seen had the show been
broadcast on NBC, which is owned by GE. I doubt it would have been
the same. Perhaps one of those "Presented earlier this evening..
things.

Tube Talk

Here conies Fox again, aiming to shock and disgust us once more. If
it ain’t tasteless comedy at the expense of the downtrodden, it’s tasteless drama at the expense of the audience.
Fox brings you "Live! From Death Row" Friday night at 8 p.m.
This little jewel is something like a documentary, only it’s not. It’s son
of a Barbara Walters interview gone bad, only it’s not. It’s meant to be a
kind of forum on capital punishment, but it isn’t. It’s supposed to be
live and unscripted, only its taped, rehearsed, and the real live people
are paid actors. Got it?
This "reality" show isn’t real either, and it probably won’t be good.
It stars Joanna Cassidy as a tough, unlikable TV woman (if she’s tough
she has to he unlikable that’s how women are according to the
media) who intends to interview a death-row inmate (played by Bruce
Davison) just hours before he’s fried.
What happens is this: Davison takes the crew and Cassidy hostage,
demands the other inmates be released, and plans to have his own
mass -media debate on the morality of capital punishment.
Davison and Cassidy might save this one, although even fine actors
can’t save totally lame material.
Anyway, Davison, to me, will always be Dean Torrance in "Deadman’s Curve," that ’70 television movie about ’60 surfin’ music duo
Jan and Dean. That was fine schlock.
It’s bound to be cheesy, but probably fascinating to our little morbid
minds, too. If all those "real" shows like "America’s Most Wanted" do
so well, there must be an audience out iliac hypnotized by the evil
potential of their fellow man.
Ginsu the next-door neighbor and you’ve got Nielsen Nirvana!
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Katie Couric turns one on ’Today’
NEW YORK (AP) It’s easy
to write nice things about Katie
Couric. She blushes.
The other day, for instance, she
was standing in her office in the
rabbit-warren of cubicles of NBC’s
"Today" show near a framed column by Tom Shales, venerable TV
writer of The Washington Post.
It has a headline that says "Katie
Couric Saves ’Today, and concludes, ’The hard part is finding a
flaw.
"She’s the everything gal. She’s
an apple a day. She’s real, she’s natural, she’s totally at home on the air.
She’s a godsend, that’s what she is.
Thank you, God."
"It’s probably the nicest thing
Tom Shales has ever written, so I
figured it deserved to be framed,"
she protests, tickled to be "caught"
with her clips.
People have been writing nice
things about Couric since she was
named a "Today" co-anchor on
April 4, 1991, one year ago Saturday.
Remember bow it was? First, in
late 1989, there was The Memo,
when ’Today" was No. 1 but its ratings were slipping. Bryant Gumbel’s leaked memo criticized virtually everyone on the show except
Jane Pauley.
Then, in January 1990, it was the
Other Woman, Deborah Norville,
who replaced the beloved Pauley,

helping "Good Morning America"
knock ’Today" out of No. I.
Since June 1990, Couric had.,
been "Today" national correspondent in Washington, D.C., far from
the fray, but sitting in as an occasional substitute co-anchor.
"I was an outsider during some
of the turmoil that had occurred on
the show, so I was in some ways
immune to that whole scene," she
said "I really made it my business
not to get involved."
When Norville left on maternity
leave, Couric substituted for her.
And when Norville did not return,
Couric replaced her.
"It was a much easier transition
than you might think," she said. "It
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Despite that start, audiences have
taken to her.
"Today" has regained much of
the ground it lost to ABC’s "Good
Morning America," tying it four
times and once even beating it.

Th Afeoctotd Students Program Board SJSU
presents 8 time Grammy Winner

r

CINEBAR

wasn’t as if they’d recruited Weather Girl from Tyler, Texas, and said,
’Guess what, you’ve been anointed
the new co-anchor of the ’Today’
show.’
Couric vividly remembers that
first day as co-anchor last year.
"I had the worst cold in history,"
she recalled. "I was miserable, pregnant, with terrible sinuses, and
think I even had thrown up that
morning."

8pm (doors at 7pm)

b

A drinking person’s bar!
Where Fraternities
& Sororities meet!
No drugs or fighting!
69 E. San Fernando
(corner of 2nd)

Son Jose Center for the Performing Arts
(255 Almaden, corner of San Carlos)
Tickets (available at BASS & the Event Center Box Office)
Advance: $16 students $20 general
Door: $18 students $22 general

Lir_gure =---1

4’11

/ or /nom onlormatoo, call 11, A1 I/n.014011) 924.6261
’Rapid Apathy Tarmnoia. Funded by A. Assoc

THE SPARTAN CHOICE!
Use your coupons al ether of ow convenient locations

135 W. SANTA CLARA ST
SAN JOSE

8’DOWNTOWN

1640 S. BASCOM AVE
at Hamilton CAMPBELL

Priuy one slice-11i
I get a second slice II
FREE
II
one per coupon-

or Igo., v/11.6
eq
cr,r1 t,c
i /r,/,1 be &,/n1
EXPIRES 4 / 14 /
.M11,

off
MN
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12" pizza I I

FREE DEUVERY FROM
LOCATION!

SAN JOSE

-limit one per coupon EXPIRES 4/14/92

off -"It

lir 16" pizza I

IIFREE DELIVERY FROM
SAN JOSE LOCATION’
-limit one per coupon EXPIRES 4/ 14/a2
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Discovering
new ideas
is only part
of the fun
The Children’s
Discovery Museum is
a place to learn
about the world we
live in while reverting
back to childhood
By Aloasa Savarnejad
gait wrner
For those who want to play as
children for a day and don’t mind
putting up with more than a thousand screaming kids cleating miniature foot traffic, the Children’s I/isaway Museum is an ideal plate to
visit.
The Children’s Museum is a
place where children can do anything and everything without hearing the notonous words frown their
parents telling them to behave. Not
even the museum officials imn intertoe with their fun.
Children in yellow firefighter
jackets and hats ran around an
authentic fire engine All of which
were donated by San Jose Fire
1/epartment
They sat in the vehicle and pretended to drive it to fires in San
Jose.
The Children’s Museum has a
liberal admissions polity because
people are able to pay what they can
afford. Price is generally $6 for
adults. $3 for seniors and children
ages 4-18.
A lot of the children that visit the
museum are between awe and 10,
said Anna 1 ombardo, an SJSll student who works at the museum. She
added that a majority of the people
who work it the fIllUseUM NC students
"If a child is to keep alive his
inborn sense of wonder without any
such gift from the fairies, he needs

the companionship of at least one
adult who can share it. rediscovering with him the joy. excitement and
mystery of the world we live in."
That sentence, composed by
author Rachel Carson, reflects the
purpose and theme of the museum.
The "San Jose" in the Children’s
Museum resembles any downtown
San Jose surer with everything from
parking meters, handicapped-parking zones and limited parking signs,
to a fire engine, police car and an
ambulance.
The majority of the equipment at
the museum, such as the ambulance
and a Wells, Fargo & Co carriage,
to name a couple. are donated by
various departments within the City
of San Jose.
The paramedics vehicle still contains all the medical paraphernalia
that come with all other paramedics
vehicles in use by the hospitals
around San MSC.
nCle ire II sections total on the
two floors of the Children’s Museum including the Lee and Diane
Brandenburg Theater.
The theater is used for special
plays and programs that have special showings on Friday evenings
and on the weekends, Cecilia Clark,
the minewn’s membership manager
said.
"They are usually of local artists
and local performers and multicultural events," Clark said.
Most of the shows are free of
charge with the admission price. On
occasion, however, there are some

Mnne Rowland

I >ally N tail photographer

Children have a lot of freedom, shown here by the boy experimenting with a grindstone
plays that charge a ft.ee to go in, such
"I’m not going to look at it," he hands on, Clad( said that durability
as the world series program which told his mother.
is not a problem since most of the
is a program going on now that feaAnother exhibit is a computer exhibits are made to be very
tures a group of six multicultural - and voice synthesizer, which makes durable.
cultural performers, Clark said.
the sounds of the letter: yped on its
"The kids that come here, they
The second floor contains an screen.
exhibit showing the lifestyle of the
The newest exhibits at the muse- respect that this is their place. I
um are clergy exhibit, sponsored by don’t think we have a problem with
biotic tribe.
This is where children can make PG&E which teaches about the effi- deliberate destruction," Clark said.
their own blue -corn tortillas and tient use of energy, and the itytlan
And although they don’t add
corn-husk dolls.
exhibit which is a pan of the Kid’s many new exhibitions on a regular
One of the many remarkable fea- Care Clinic section.
basis. Clark said that they do make
tures of the museum is a live bee
The rhythm exhibit has a subtle changes in the exhibits.
machine that monitors a person’s
colony.
Examples of that include a
This bee colony, located in the heartbeat
area titled "Step into the Past,"
The museum is also the perfect topography map of the South Bay
added to the Around the World,
shows what life was like when San- place for school field trips.
ta Clara County was known as the
A lot of schools take advantage Around the Corner area and a shadow -room in the Kid’s Care Clinic
"Valley of Heart’s Delight." The dis- of the museum’s special school prowhere children can take pictures of
play can, at times, trigger some grams which go on from Tuesdays
their shadows.
uncomfortable reactions, even in (the museum is closed on Mondays
except for holidays) to Fridays.
children.
The Children’s Museum is a
Although the museum is filled place mostly for children but for
One little boy !timed away, worried about what would happen if the with kids who ngorously turn every those who have not been there yet. it
knob or wheel that they can get their is worth a visit.
bees got out.
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IMPORTS
Shuef-Do
FASHL70)\: SAV3N65
We Supply Everything For Your Fashion Needs
Purchase $50 Worth Of Merchandise And Get
Off With This Coupon

(408) 294-4148
217 E. Jackson St
San Jose CA 95112
Torn & Judy Kumamaru

CHRISTINE’S FASHION
WHOLESALE et RETAIL
Located at 171 E Jackson (Between 4th and 5th in lapan Town) j

leVINU’S

Manju Shop

Kimonos
Martial Arts’
Futons
Unique Gifts
III Fabrics
Books on Japan’
Bunka Needlepunch*
Taman Threads’
Ethnic T-Shirts

Store Hours
Sun 104
Mon 163
Tues Closed

r.g

Wed. 2.6
Mums & Fr: 166
Sat: 9306

VJ

Nichi Bel Bul!pp.
140 E Jackson St (294-8048

I

CHINESE CUISINE- FOOD TO Co
-Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Box Lunches To Go
OPEN DAILY Lunch & Dinner
1130.900 P.M. -Catering Available
294-3303 or 998-9427
131 E. Jackson Street
6 blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd & 4th Streets

SAN JOSE TOFU CO.
SOY BEAN CAKES

110 eIrel51 0 ,!fe 010 021,1,e1Y1,1 0r0 00 1 0010 I

4
BEAUTY SALON
165 E. Taylor St.
(Between 4th & 5th)
297-8499

rANY OMELETTE’
ONLY $4.49

175 & Jackson St.
292-7026

MondaySaturday
Closed Sunday

Find all your Japanese Delights
at

Dobashi Market
Specializing in
authentic Japanese
foods and cooking
ingredients.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES
644 N. First St. (Between Jackson & Taylor)
294-4130
(Coupon Good Through April)

UKI".

Dobashi Market
240 E, Jackson
295-7794

5
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Why SJSU students sport other letters
By Vihha llama]
DaJly slat writer

If clothes say anything about
wishes, many students at SJSU
wish they had closer ties with Yale,
Harvard, Miami, and a bunch of
other schools. Any school but
SJSU.
T-shirts and sweat shirts from
other schools are a common sight
on SJSU campus, and according to
some who wear them, it’s
the prestige that dictates
their choice of university
emblem.
Paula Reynolds, a political science sophomore,
sported a navy-blue sweat
shirt with huge, yellow
IJCSC letters sprawled
moss the front.
"DC schools are more
prestigious," Reynolds
said. Although she has
never attended University
to Califomia at Santa Cruz,
she said she would like to
go there.
Reynolds is not alone in
her wishful wearing. Connie Lui, a senior in business marketing, wore a gray sweat shin with a
semi-circular "Georgetown" on top,
and the university’s logo on the bottom.
"I like Georgetown," I.ui said.
Has she ever been these’?
"No ... I think people wear other
schools because it’s more prestigious."
SJSU apparel makes up about
one percent of the business, said a
college merchandise buyer at a
major department store, who said
he couldn’t reveal his own or the
store’s name because of the store’s
regulations.
Cal Berkeley clothes make up
from 13 to 15 percent of the
business, he said.
"People are prouder of their
association with Cal Berkeley than
they are of their association with

San Jose State. ..(that) would be the
obvious conclusion to draw," said
Alan Dundes, professor of anthropology and folklore at DC Berkeley.
At the same time, perhaps it can
be argued that Cal students and
graduates are more insecure about
their belonging to DC -Berkeley,
and therefore feel a greater need to
declare it through emblematic
apparel, he said.
Dundes said factors like whether

a school is a commuter campus and
the school spirit influence which
logos students wear.
"A lot of people wear sweat
shins from other schools that have a
lot of pride," said Larisa Montelindo. an SJSU senior in journalism.
Montelindo wore a white sweat
shin with large. orange I1SC letters
on it.
When she went to San Diego
State Ilniversity, she never wore a
shin from SJSU, she said. "Sand
Diego State is a more student-type
campus. It’s less of a commuter
school."
That college atmosphere adds to
the school’s spirit, she said
She said that if possible, when at
San Jose State, she prefers wearing
Lenin Imm SJSU.
The sale of college apparel
depends a kit on the strength of the

universities’ sports teams, the college merchandise buyer said.
"Cal had a great football team
this year. A major reason why
you’re probably seeing a lot of Cal,
Stanford, Node Dame, or UNLV is
there is a lot of identification with
dose sports teams."
In his store, Duke, and Michigan
and Indiana University shirts are
hot-selling items because these universities are three of the four finalists in the National Collegiate of Athletic Association.
Even though none of
these universities are local,
Duke University’s apparel
makes about eight percent,
and Indiana and Michigan
each about five percent of
the business, the buyer
said.
When purchasinemerchandise for the store, the
buyers keep in mind the
past history of the school’s
teams as well as the future
prospects, the buyer said
said. "I suspect Stanford
will do well this year now
that Bill Walsh (former bead coach
of the San Francisco Forty Niners)
is coaching there."
The location and the "scholastic
reputation" of the university also
influence the appeal of its apparel,
he said.
While clothing of a school like
SJSU has a more regional appeal.
schools like University of California
at Berkeley, Duke, Harvard, Yale,
and Georgetown attract customers
thousands of miles from their campuses.
The department store carries
SJSU apparel in only three of its
branches at Oakridge mall. Valley Fair, and Fastridge, all of which
are close to SJSU but sells clothing from other schools throughout
Northern California SJSU’s bookstore sells between 800 and 1200
sweat shirts a month when school’s

Shetla Dawkals Daily

in session, according to Carole
Thomas, support services manager.
Some of those shins end up in
college campuses across the country. "My brother in Boston wears a
San Jose State T-shin." said Jason
Won, a sophomore with double
major of history and English.
Won wore a Boston University
sweatshirt

Poet Abinader reads tonight
has written an original score to accompany
Abinader’s reading, according to Alan Soldofsky, director of Center for the Literary
Ms.
In America she’s considered an Arab,
Published last year, Abinader’s book tells
an outsider not to be easily trusted. Arabs
of the experiences of her Lebanese family
think she’s Amaican, out -of-touch with
who immigrated to the I ’natal States.
the traditional ways of her Arabian herAfter extensive research using family letitage.
ters, journals, and interviews, she wrote a
As an Arab-American, Elmaz Abinadbook that tells the story of their immigration
er lives the hyphenated identity of immiand spans four generations.
grants :Ind the children of immigrants who
"It’s very difficult to write a book like
have found a culture all their own the
this," Soklofslcy said.
hybrid culture that merges the old ways
"It takes great courage and meticulouswith the new.
ness because you actually know the people
Abinader, an English professor at
you’re
writing about"
Sin% will speak about this experience
"This is a narrative about how (Abinadand her recent non-fiction book, "Chiler’s) family came to the United States," he
dren of the Roame." tonight at 8 p.m. in
na cr
said a book in which she implim her experi109 Washington Square Hall. Iranian ences of life as a "hyphenated American:’ but
American saxophonist Ilafez Modirradeh, a
teacher of Improvised Music Studies at &1St’, will also per- does not directly talk about them, he said.
Sponsored by the Center for the Literary Ans, Abiriader’s
form during the reading.
Modirtadch, who has conducted research in emu-cultural presentation tonight is the last of the 1991-92 Faculty Author
music, combines Persian and American music with jazz. He Series.
By Vihha Barwal
Daily staff wnter

staff photographer

ABOVE: Jason Won said he wears a Boston University sweatshirt because his brother sent it to him.
LEFP. SJSU sweat shirts are displayed at the Spartan Bookstore but how many students actually wear them?
Dung Thang Bin got his Stanford sweat shirt when he attended a
workshop at the university last summer.
Although he also wears his
SJSU shin, he like wearing Stanford sweatshirt because, he said,
"because it’s got something to do
with reputation. People ask, ’Are
you a Stanford Student?"

Idol punished for assault
BEVERLY HILLS (AP) -- Rocker Billy Idol was
final $2,000 Wednesday and ordered to campaign against
drug and alcohol abuse, and undergo counseling for
punching a woman in the face.
The 36-year-old singer, known for his spiky blond hair
and snarling stage demeanor, could have been sentenced
to six months in jail.
He pleaded no contest last January to misdemeanor
assault and battery.
Amax Nevel and Laurie Bailey told authorities they
were giving Idol and a friend a ride on Oct. 11, 1991,
when Idol who was in the back sad with Nevel, hit her
in the mouth and forehead.
Idol admitted he had been drinking, prosecutors said.
Idol, whose real name is William Michael Broad,
appeared in court in a dark suit and listened politely as
Municipal Court Judge Charles Rubin pronounced sentence. He didn’t speak with reporters.
"I don’t want you to misconstrue that celebrity status
was a consideration in your sentencing." Rubin told him.
In addition to the fine, the judge said Idol must make
public service announcements denouncing drug and alcohol abuse, and seek counseling.
Idol’s hit songs include "Rebel Yell." "White Wedding" and "Cradle of Love."
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It’s almost April 15, what do taxes pay for?
Most of our tax
dollars pay for the
defense industry
By Dorothy lUavirts
Daily staff writer
Imagine writing a check every
month for $226 to the federal government and $19 to the state government. On taxable income of
$12,000 a year, that is yotr monthly
tax bill.
It’s that time of year again, when
April 15, signals not only spring
break but the deadline for filing
your income tax return.
Most people spending $2,712
the yearly federal tax bill at $12,000
want to know what they are buying, and yet, sociology professor
Mike Otten said, often people have
no idea what their tax dollar buys.
"I got my refund," said Rose
Reis, a senior in recreation. "I did
the return myself."
According to Pat Janes, who
helps operate a free tax service on
campus, most people ask, "It they
get a refund, how fast can they get
it?"
But Janes points out that a
refund only indicates that you paid
in more money than you owed, not
that you somehow pulled a fast-one
on the federal government.
"Withholding makes tax paying
painless," Janes said, a lecturer in

accounting and finance.
"If you had to pay your
taxes all at once with a
big check
you would
notice:’
Of 15 students interviewed, not one gave any
thought as to where their
money went.
"I have not stopped to
think about that," Reis
said.
"I don’t care where it
goes,"
Gracealice
Forsythe, a sophomore
majoring in psychology
said. "I get mere than I put
in, because I’m a single

Where do our tuxes go?
Social programs
12%
Physical, human &
community development
14%

Law enforcement &
r_general government
2%
Social security,
Medicare & other
retirement
31%

Net interest o
Otten has calculated his
Defense, veterans, and
the debt
family’s federal taxes at
foreign affairs
14%
$15,321 for 1990. Of this
27%
amount, he paid $4,012
for national defense,
In the fiscal year 1990, Federal income was $1,031.3 billion and outlays were
$4,303 for social security
$1,251.7 billion, leaving a deficit of $220.4 billion.
sows Taurry Dupl.
and medical care and
approximately one percent, or $153, for higher
Dorothy Klavins Daily staff writer
education.
trast, the poor in this budget proAt the state level, which carries and interest on the national debt
the biggest share of the education and little can be done to change this. gram receive only about seven percent through welfare programs.
bill, his outlay is $430 for the UniOtten explained that social secuversity of California system and rity will continue to increase
It’s difficult to get the message
$340 for California State University. because it’s hooked into inflation. out about the budget commented
For Otten, that makes higher educa- The "peace dividend," caused by the Otten, because it’s tied to taxes. In
tion a bargain item at under $1,000 break up of the Soviet Union, will election years, it is dangerous to use
a year.
take a while to be felt and the inter- that famous phrase "read my lips
Three items comprise 72 potent est on the debt grows because the no new taxes:’
"I would not be an advocate for
of the 1990 federal budget
government continues to borrow to
defense, social security/Medicare cover the deficit. As a point of con- new taxes. Who wants their taxes

raised," Laurie Garcia, a senior in
finance said.
"You need to start with the facts.
Where the money goes," Otten said.
"The government is all about the
budget"
But most people are busy trying
to figure out the difference between
a 1040EZ and a 1040A. Janes finds
that students are more concerned
with renter’s credit, taxes on tips
and special tax laws for those with
visas, rather than what their tax dollar buys.
"We usually get calls right
before the deadline to complain
about the taxes," the office of state
assemblyman John Vasconcellos,
D-San Jose said. "No one is complaining about taxes right now,"
state senator Alfred Alquist’s office.
0-San Jose said.
Otten wiped his hand across the
blinds that hang sagging on his windows. "That’s the low taxes," he
said showing a black soot mark
streaked across his palm. "Look at
the physical deterioration. I’m not a
radical person, but more taxes need
to be paid:’
You can find a copy of the "Budget of the U.S. Govertunent" for the
fiscal year 1993 at the government
publication section on the second
floor of Clark Library, Otten said.
About five-inches thick, this manual
has more than 1,000 pages of where
the money goes, and who will be
competing for your $2,712.

THIRD ANNUAL

SPARTAN GOLD RUSH RUN ’92

( RiBs-lit’Kij it, iv , t, )8>

5 MILE RUN & 2 MILE WALK

SUNDAY, APRIL 5TH
LOCATION:
Hell /or Park, South San Jose
(Take 10 Hwy. South, Exit Hellyer Ave )
CHECK IN AND RACE DAY REGISTRATION:
;’:30 em.- 8:45 a.m.
RACE START*
9:CO em.
*Remember One Hour Time Change

LB.
1/4

$3.99

ENTRY FEES
$15 Race Day Reg.W/Shirt (If Available)
$10 W/Out Shirt
FEES FOR !EIJSU STUDENTS WITH I.D.
$10 Race Day Reg. W/ Shirt (If Available)
$8 W/Out Shirt
PRIZES:
First Male Ar d Female Student, Faculty & Staff
Race Hotline (408) 829-4070
Look for Sof -tan Cross Country & Track Dub table
Ili front of the Student Union)
Sponsored bll Spartan X-Country & Track Club
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BURGER MEAL DEAL

1/4 Lb. Spoonburger, Fries & Salad
"Cmon down and ask your server for the meal deal’
CAMPBELL
,Hascom at Hamilton,
408 559 7400

SUNNYVALE
’Fair Oaks ai El Camino
408 720 0136

NO COUPON REQUIRED

FREMONT
t Mowry at Cast,,,
510 794 599‘.
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Melissa Etheridge, Tears for Fears are both winners
’Melissa Etheridge’
by Melissa Etheridge
By Adele Gallurei
Daily staff woks

Melissa Etheridge can pull off
quite a balancing act she can
play a mean guitar while singing
sincere, heartfelt songs about relationships.
In her self-titled album,
Etheridge sings about emotional
extremes about letting relationships go and keeping them precious.
Etheridge also takes a humorous
approach toward relationships in
the song, "Must Be Crazy for Me."
"You tell mc not to call you
up/Cause it ties you down/Don’t
tell your friends/You’ve been
hangin’ round/You must be crazy
for me."
The humor continues as
Etheridge’s interpretation of the
subject’s attitude and behavior are
unwavering.
"You don’t like my hair/You
don’t like my car/You don’t like my
friends/You met at the bar/You
must be crazy for me."
But Etheridge does not rely solely on humor to convey her feelings
she also uses her street -smart
attitude and her voice to express
their intensity.
In "The Letting Go," Etheridge
comes to tams with the finality of a
relationship. It is a mature piece
that acts as a foil for the more playful pieces that comprise the album.
"Freedom like a stone/Maybe
we were wrong/But I can say goodbye/Now that the passion’s died."
This is an introspective and
reflective piece which is emotionally charged. One can almost sense
the pain over the decision she feels
compelled to make.
"But when lovers change/And
the night feels strange/We choose
our madilbe letting go:’
Etheridge plays the piano beautifully and with feeling during the
song. Iltx skillful use of the piano
in this pie= shows her diversity as
a musician; she can play the electric

The politicians
speak their minds
AP"Eighty percent of all evidence is trash. But I’m talking from
the viewpoint of a judge who
doesn’t have a responsibility to
make the decision.-- Superior
Court Judge D. Marsh McLelland,
the judge in the Little Rascals sex
molestation trial.
"This isn’t any Johnny -come lately thing and this isn’t driven by
election year pressures. It’s what’s
right for the United States."
President Bush pledging the United
Slates will help finance a $24 billion international aid fund for the
former Soviet Union, and rejecting
criticism he has been too slow to
support democratic reform in the
former Soviet Union.

and acoustic guitars with equal
grace, talent and ability.
Etheridge is also a talented song
writer. Eight of the 10 songs featured are written by the artist. She
co -wrote the other two songs,
"Dance Without Sleeping" and "It’s
for You."
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’Tears Roll Down’
by Tears for Fears
By Adele t;allucci
Daily staff wracr

They changed in 1983, shouted
in 1985, and sowed the seeds of
love in 1989. But from year to year,
their message remains the same
that it’s time to rebel against the
social conventions and political
powers that be.
Tears for Fears’ greatest hits
album, titled "Tears Roll Down,"
only is a sample of their best hits.
Social and political motives are the
threads that bind the hits spanning
more than half a decade.
"Sewing the Seeds of Love" is
one of their most memorable
pieces. It calls upon people to
demand change to "feel the
pain" and "talk about it."

tomorrow are repeated throughout
for effect.
The variable tempos also create a
mood of madness, doom and chaos.
Tears for Fears also has advice
for the young at heart in, appropriately, "Advice for the Young at
Heart"
"Advice for the Young at
Heart/Soon we will be older/When
we gonna make it wcrk."

"I ligh time we made a stand and
shook up the views of the common
man" they sing. "Politician granny
with your high ideals/Have you no
idea how the majority feels?’ they
ask.
In yet another song tilled "Women in Chains," Tears for Fears
mocks the world’s treatment of
women.
"It’s a world gone crazy/Keeps
woman in chains," the song
declares.
"It’s under my skin but out of
my hands/I’ll tear it apart but I
won’t understand/I will not accept
the greatness of man."
"Mad World" is another song
that oars a pessimistic view of the
world. In this piece, phrases such as
"worn out places," "going
nowhere," "no expression" and "no

Presented by SCU Social Presentations

They also offer advice on love:
"Love is a promise/Love is a souvenir/Once given/Never forgotten,
never let it disappear/I-his could be
our last chance/When we gonna
make it work7/Working hour is
over."
If Tears for Fears’ latest effort
doesn’t leave you more socially and
politically aware, the strong vocals
and moving content just might
make tears roll down your fax.

HAPPY
HOUR
5 TILL 8
WEEKDAYS
HOR
D’OEUVRES
AND CINDY

CHEN AT
THE PIANO
THURS-FRI

GOES

LOONEY
EVERY MONDAY NITE
BIG MEN ON CAMPUS

SAN JOSE’S CRAZIEST ROCKERS

50( BEER T1U. lOPM

TONIGHT
THURSDAY
APRIL 2

HAM NIGHT FINALS

HAMATEUR TALENT CONTEST HOSTED
BY KOME S WEIRD OLD UNCLE FRANK
$250 CASH PRIZE
FRIDAY
APRIL 3

THE ICE SHARINO BAND

SHOW STARTS 9:00 47:00

violent femmes

SATURDAY
APRIL 4

Live at Santa Clara University

TOMORROW
Friday April 3, 1992
Tickets On Sale Now For Reserved Seating

Concert at Leavey Activities Center (Toso Pavilion)
Doors open at 7pm. Show starts at 8pm.
For further information call (408) 554-4000

RELEASE

DANCE PARTY
STARTS AT 9:00 - $5.00
MONDAYS

BIG ’EN ON CAMPUS
5111DENT NIT! - 50( BEER TILL 10PM

TUESDAY
APRIL 7

WEDNESDAYS

TOMCAT RISE
DANCE RAVE W/D1 RICK PRESTON

OPEN MON - FRI 5:00 PM, SAT - SUN 8:00 PM

